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I H T R O D P O I I O N 
The unl-rerse of knowledge i s dynamic, ever-growing, 
and multidimensional in nature• A micro thou^t of today 
may become a f u l l fledged d i sc ip l ine of tomorrow. Retros-
pective researches are being conducted in every f i e l d of 
study, particularly in the f i e ld of science and technology. 
In every comer of the world potent ia l of the researches may 
be observed through the ever increasing number of l i terature 
being published* It i s knowledge explosion iritiich gave r i s e 
to the enormous l i terature coming out dai ly . Particularly 
periodical publication in every f i e l d of study i s multiply-
ing day by day, For the bibliographicsil control on t h i s huge 
amounts of l i terature the concept of documentation and infor-
mation science came into being the aim of documentation and 
information science i s to enhance the research potent ia l and 
to avoid the duplication of the research works. For t h i s 
purpose several agencies have been launched on the national 
and international bases. These agencies established by 
governments and privately , cover almost a l l the subjects of 
the day. Abstracting, Indexing services are being furnished 
by the different agencies. Several techniques, methods, and 
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systems have ovolved and the re are many systems 
which are ccwputerlaed. In the f i e l d of I n f o m a t l o n -
solencoy net-vorks on na t iona l l e v e l have been 
ea tab l l ahed , 
I t i s humbly endeavoured In t h i s jpresent work, 
t o cover a l l aspects o.f the problem. I t c o n s i s t s of 
Three Chapters, The f i r s t i s the descr ip t ive in wiiioh 
a de ta i l ed account ofAgro Indus t r i e s in In i i an 
Hconomy" has been covered. References t o the sources 
consulted in the development of t h i s chapter , are 
indicated underneath and a l i s t of perio i o a l s i s 
a l so ^iven, 
Chapter Two cons i s t s of a l i s t of Subject 
Heading and the liain Bibliography given h e r e . Chapter-
I l l deals with indexes i . e . Author Index ani Subject 
Index. 
3C03E ASD SQURCi:: OF COMPILATIQN> 
The bibl iography includes 248 e n t r i e s which 
are not comprehensive but are f a i r l y r ep re sen ta t i ve of 
che sub jec t , A general survey of the l i t e r a t u r e a v a i l -
able in Important l i b r a r i e s of Delhi , liaulana Aaad 
Library, Aligarh and Seminar of the Department of 
Ctxamerce, A.M.U. i s made. 
U t h o u ^ the bibl iography i s e s s e n t i a l l y s e l e c -
t i>^ in na tu re , I have t r i e d my leve l best to cover a l l 
aspec ts of the problem, 
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STAHPARjg FOLLOWED? 
As far as possible the Indian standards reoosomen-
ded for bibliographical reference (IS: 2381-1963) have been 
followed* In certain case, where the said Btandsurds do not 
give any guidance, I have preferred my own judgement, 
ABSTRACTS s 
The entries in the bibliography oontainsabstracts, 
giving the essential information about the articles docu-
mented. I have given infocrmative abstracts to some extent 
rather than indicative which eliminates the burden of 
consulting the origlnsil articles in the periodicals. 
Efforts have been made to arrange the entries under 
coextensive subject headings. For this purpose a oompz^-
hensive list of subject headings has been Included, For 
the development of subject headings, no olassifioation 
scheme was found to give a coextensive class number, 
therefore the headings have been derieved by following a 
logical helpful sequence, guided by postulates and principles 
of helpful sequence given in CO. Although there is always 
scope for difference of opinion on any issue, the list of 
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subject headings is •zpeoted to be helpful to the consul-
tants of the bibliography. 
The entries are serially nunbered and the following 
itims of information are contained in the various entries: 
a). Serial number 
b). Name of author/authors 
c). A full stop (•) 
d). Title of contribution Including oub-tltle and 
alternative title, if any 
e). A full stop (.) 
f). Title of periodical in abbreviated form and 
under lined so far as possible. 
g). A full stop (.) 
h). Volume number 
1). A comma (,) 
j). Issue number 
k}» A semi colon ()) 
L). Month 
m). A comma (,} 
n). Year 
o). A semicolon (;) 
p). Inclusive pages of the article 
: T t-
Wf.MjUflfcSSMAlBM&BfcSfci 
Bibliograi^ oontaiBS an •zhaustlvv author and 
a titlm ind«z in alplialietioal 8«qu«BO««. Considaratlon 
of the permutaticm in thi BODias of the authors haa bean 
spaoially kept in Bind. 
I hope it will augment the utility of the biblio-
graphy. 
«••*•*«*«•« 
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B£U3ic to an object ive study of the ro l e of a£p:*o-
Indua t r l e s i n the economlo p rospe r i ty of ^m eoonoiay i s 
an understanding of the term "Asro- Induat r ies" , Unless 
the connotat ion of the term i s c l e a r , i t w i l l not be 
poasible whether to apprec ia te the t rue porpoae and 
p o t e n t i a l of agro i n d u s t r i e s or assess t h e i r relevance 
to "jon-Ginic p r o s p e r i t y of an eoonoiay. Moreover, vmen a 
programme for the development of agro-ind»ji3tries see :8 
reoognit ion ami acceptance as an i n t e g r a l pa r t of a 
prosrasuse of na t iona l econoiaic development with enpha 
s i s on the development of modecrn l a rge scale i n d u a t r i o s , 
the need for such c l a r i t y becomes manifoet, as only 
aga ins t such c l ea r idea the na ture , range an i dura t ion 
of a i d s , spec i a l l y or iented t o serve the needs of agro-
i n d u s t r i e s can be understood, examined and assessed in 
r e l a t i o n t o the c o m t r y ' s resources i n man, ma te r i a l 
and njoney. This projec t h igh l igh t s the socio-economic 
s ign i f icance of ag ro - indus t r i e s in the economic growth 
of a developing econooy with s p e c i a l reference to Ind ia , 
I n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n has becwne the i n sp i r ing slogan 
of the la,v. In a country l i k e India where 75 per cent of 
the t o t a l populat ion deponls p r imar i ly upon a g r i c u l t u r e , 
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induetrlallsatIon provides the only relief to reserve 
the pressure of population. In industrialising the 
oountry, it is an accepted fact that the countries must 
choose their own pattern of Industrialisation suited to 
their environawnt and oonditicms* Notwithstanding the 
fact that the country's eoonoay has been stagnant for a 
long time, it is quite feasible to unfold the forces of 
growth, which would lift its agriculture fr<Ma the present 
morass and at the same time create a strong and stable 
industrial base* And it is in this ccmtext that the role 
of agro-industries assumes a paramoimt significance. 
Industries having "backward and forward" linkage 
with agriculture, irrespective of their size, i.e., small 
or medium scale and having a direct bearing on agriculture 
and rural economic Ufe be placed in the category of agro-
based industries. In this broad perspective, indistries 
other than those doing processing of agricultural produce 
and manufacturing other inputs lice insecticides, agrl 
cultural implements etc. are also included in agro 
industries. Thus, in the first instance, agro-industries 
provide the essential inputs and in the second phase 
they function as an outlet for the agricultural output. 
H.Itohsins 4^,ft-Ift4aff^4qq U V^^ 499mi^^^ . 
gradesh (liditeoj. Faculty of Commerce, Aligarh Muslim 
University. Aligarh. 
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LABOUE INISUSIVB CHAHAClSRl 
Agro-industries «r« tho oornor stone of a developing 
economy and hais v e i l established roots in the Indi^^nous 
environment, and i t vould not he rat ional to consider them 
2 
merely a hang over of tradit ional ideology. The wide-
spread unemployment and under-employment associated with 
the problem of migratory labour in developing economies 
can only be met by creation or extension of agro-based 
industr ies . These industries would also create new pro-
ductive enterprise and could help both in developing 
subst i tute and augmenting country's export. They a lso 
serve as a means for providing better employment oppcn*-
t u n i t i e s to the labour during off season. These industries 
have a strong plea for the development because of their 
labour intensive character, low capi ta l output ra t io and 
have become an invaluable weapon in bringing out a bar 
moniously balanced and intCi^ated sooio-econaoaic order in 
the economy. 
The term "agro-indtistries" i s of recent or ig in , 
though such industries are in existence for quite long 
time in our country.^ The idea has originated because 
2 . B.A. Iqbalx Agrp-Industries in U.P. . Xisan V/orld, Ifairas: 
Vol. 4, August 1977, p#24. 
3 . B.A. Iqbalt Wj^ y AffTff-Mi^lfrjLeg are Vitr4 for j^ ffonpffl^ y 
Developognt, vhadiioramodyog. Bombay, July, 19771 
pages 465 455. 
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of olost lntord«p«nd«no« betveen a^ioulturo and Induatry. 
Both are oompleBentaryt as saoh the development of Indus 
tries In the country depends upon the developnont of agri 
oultore. It Is, however» interesting that although the 
asriculturftl sector predominates the other sectors of the 
eoonomy of the country, yet its productivity is very 
A 
lov.^ This is creating a eonplexity of problems for the 
economic development of the country* The reason for this 
state of affairs can be attibuted to the absence of mecha-
nisation and laciv of intensive farming in the country. 
There is therefore, a vast scope for the development of 
industries supplying agricultural machinery, improved 
appliances, fertilisers etc* to agricultural sector* The 
develoisnent of these industries serves is a double weapon 
to solve the problem of low productivity in agricultural 
goods on the one hand and to help the industrialisation 
in the country on the other*'^  
Thus, an important role has been assigned to agro 
industries in the economic developaaent of the country* 
To faster their development, Agro Industrial Corporations 
have been established in the country* By eigro-industries 
we mean the industries s (1) which are engaged in the 
Development .^hadjgraiaodyo/g. Bombay. July. 19771 PP.46'3 o5 • 
5* 3||bi,4« 
6. H.Rahmant HqU of AfflTf-WMfflfr^gi ^ ^^ ^<in<mX9 Development. Pinancietl Express. Bombay. liay 1976. 
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nanufaoturing prooess of inputs, such as agricultural 
machinery and Inplenents, pesticides and insecticides, 
manures aai fertilisers, etc, required by the agric 1 
tural sector. And industries which extract raw materials 
from agriculture and utilise agricultural produce as their 
basic raw materials. These industries include oil czMish 
ia£>* sugfir manufacturing, rice milling, balcry, processing 
of cerealo and preservation of fruits an! ve^ jetafales, etc. 
In other wwrds, ajro-industries are the industries which 
(I) encourage greater input into a£p:*iculture, (2) lead 
to bettor processing and conversion of agrioult-iral 
coEuaodities, (5) ensure high returns of jxrocessed ,500ds 
and (4) increase agricultural production* 
Thus agro-industries depend not onlj' on output of 
agricultjre and allied activities but also on the inputs 
like agricultural implements, fertilisers and pesticides. 
Apart from helping fanning, agro-induotrios are also being 
used to provide employment opportunities to the surplus 
q 
agricultural labour. They givo gainful employment to 
the faiTner during off season, especially at the output 
end. Agro-industries are more labour intensive rather 
7. a. Singhl Need for Agro-Indus tries in the Bconopy. 
fChadigramooyog. Bombay, Annual Humber 1975. 
8. Ibid. 
9. Agro Industries in India's Export 2rade, Swaraj, Iladrao, 
25 September 1976« 
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than capita l lnt«n8lv«, " For oxampl©, Our and Chandsari 
units can be aot up v i th s o a l l capi ta l and tochnical know-
how which can absorb a large number of labourero, say 
about 28 to 30 persons in each unit on an average, o in i lar 
i s the case with r i ce mil l ing industry* Apart from t h i s , 
agro-based industries a l so supplement the income of the 
agr icu l tur i s t s by absorbing them in suitable subsidiary 
economic pursuity* This w i l l r e su l t in the ovei^all 
development of the economy of the country an; lead to 
much savings and investments. 
aO QHOIIIC II^ ORTAHOE 8 
The second important factor for which these 
industries are bein^ assigned a due importance in the 
economic development of the country i s for laechanisation 
of asr icol ture . These industries provide improved 
asricultural machinery and implements, f e r t i l i s e r s , in -
sec t i c ides and pes t i c ides to the agricultur i l sec tor , 
The machinery for i r r i ^ t i o n pu'poses such as piamping 
s e t s and tube-well machinery e t c , ia a lso manufactured 
by the agro-industries . The inputs supplied by these 
industries are the pre-condition for oonijenietl development 
10» M, Mushtiaq8 ^ffo-Industrial Develoiament in I<arge 
S c ^ e Sector. The Economic Times. Bombay. May 1967, 
11, I'I,l'Iu3htaqi AigQ-Indus;trial Develoxnent in Large 
Scale sector. OP. c i t . 
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of a ^ i o u l t u r e , and caa bring a sutainod {growth. In 
o ther vords , the agro-Indus t r ioo wori£ as a c a t a l y s t 
t o h r i n s about taice~off s tage In a g r i c u l t u r e and u l t i -
12 
mately in the economy of the country as a whole. 
Such i n d u s t r i e s are a l so Important anl ef fcc t lvo I n s t r u 
ments t o reduce the fore ign exchange requireirento by 
using indigenous raw mate r ia l s , machinery and t e c h n i c a l 
8 . i l l e t c j ^ 
Tiiirdly, the ag ro - indus t r i e s assure the ready 
marlcet for the farm products and thus s t a b i l i s e faroer^s 
income. This r e s u l t s i n the amel iora t ion of t h e i r 
economic condit ion which, i a t u rn , r e f l e c t p o s i t i v e l y 
i n t h e i r wor cing e f f i c i ency . The human and laa ter ia l 
r esources of the country can thus be u t i l i s e d in a 
b e t t e r way by developing a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s , ^ i o r e asiple, 
in tho v i l l a g e , sugarcane can be u t i l i s e d more e f f ec t i ve ly 
i f crushers are i n s t a l l e d a t t he sugarcane f i e l d s , r h i s 
would save the t r anspor ta t i r a i cost an] a l so pr-evont the 
evaporat ion of ju i ce during t r a n s i t , This s t ep would 
help increase the production of sugar by minimising 
other wastes . 
12. H, Mohsini A/yo-Industr ies In the lioonoay of U.Pi 
Op, c i t , 
13 . Ibj^d. 
14. H. Rehmanj Hole of A^aro-Indus t r i e s in the ii^conomio 
Pev»lonpei^-|^. pp. o i i . 
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DOUBLE HOLBt 
An tnterestlag feature of thQ agro-lndustriea la 
their natural dependence* Usually, a^o-Industries manu 
facture labour saving deyioes that oan create some tempo 
rary uneraployisent at the Initial stages of rationalisation 
of agriculture, '' At the output level, however, agro 
based industries are more labour intenfilve and create 
more employment opportunities, Thus, the development of 
both types of industries, i.e., those producinj tools an& 
Implements for the farmer and those processing agricultural 
products are complementary to each other. In a planned 
prograome both types of industries oust be simultaneously 
developed so that the mechanisation and ratloaialiQation 
of agriculture can give a tremendous boost to the rural 
economy, 
Thus in an agrioult iral society, where there are 
both unemployment and under-employment, the mecli'xnisation 
in agriculture must be introduced after creating suffi-
cient alternative employment opportunitlos to tho workins 
force. The a^o-based industries must be developed first 
to provide employment not only to the existing man power 
but also to absorb the additional labour force wiiioh v/111 
be released from tho mechanisation of agriculture. It 
15. K- Hohsin; A^o-Industr3^08 in the iloonomy of <J,P, 
Op, olt, 
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Is true that a i>art of the surplus labour can be absorbed 
In industries produoing agricultural machinery and equip-
ment. Some people can also be absorbed in industries 
prooessintS agricultural products either for direct con 
sumption or for further use in industries. Thus, agro 
industries play a double role and their development is 
vital for future growt'i of economy of tho oointry. 
The concept of agra-induotries signifies the pro 
ximity anl affinity between agriculture ani industry, 
It is nothing but interdependence of industry and agri-
culture. But this interdependence must be oriented to 
suit the needs of our country. These agro-industries 
must be an accelerator for the promotion of the above 
goals. On the basis of the above concepts, the folloving 
points can be derived as a definition for the agro-based 
industrys 
(1). ihe industry must foster the spirit of 
interdependonce between agriculture and 
industry. 
(2). Such indistry must use the raw materials 
provided by agriculture, and the output 
of the industry must have a market among 
the Tural population, 
16. 3, iJa'liirani A/gro-Indus tries in Indian l^ conomy. 
Chadiairamodyog, Bombay, June 1972. 
10 
(3)* Surplus manpower In any way must be 
absorbed by this industry* 
(4)* Improved technology can be adopted in 
order to inoreaae productivity and 
(r>)« Such industry should as far as poseible 
use the indigenous tochnical nov:- ;cv7 
and must conserve the foreign exchai^ r^e 
by avoiding impart of aophisticated 
inaohinery. 
.iUKAL INIXJSgilALISATION; 
It should not be misconceivod that the entire 
responsibility of industrialisation must be entrusted 
to the hands of these industries. In order to feed 
these industries, by providing machines, tools, power 
etc., the ::ey~industry at the national level must simul-
taneously be encouraged* Keeping this as a si^post, we 
can use a£p:>o-industries to utilise our own man and 
17 
material. Shri S.C. Dey says, ' "We must fall bac-c on 
Swadeshi -what we can develop tbrou^^ our people, perhaps 
without the 'naowled.^  imported from abroad wo may produce 
with our o\m. s :ill auad with our own raw material, third 
rate equijsaent and TrdLrd rate iadostries. If the miciiine 
17* B)id« 
11 
i s t o prodaoe for our needs world coiapetl t lon need not 
en te r i n t o the p i c tu re* Our own people w i l l earn d i v i -
dents from the products we manufacture, from the machines 
we forge oureelves and from the maintenance we do with 
the s k i l l we succeed i n developing* This way alone w i l l 
load ufl from the ' t h i r d r a t e s ' t o the ' f i r s t r a t e ' some 
day. In the long run, t he re fo re , v/e w i l l i^uin lauoh more 
in a much more enduring way," 
2ho following argiuuente favour a n ' jus t i fy the 
indue-terialisation of our country by developing: s t rong 
as*:*o based i n d u s t r i e s , The ^roirth of urban populr.tion 
during l a a t four decades ~ 1951 -f^TI, h.4S he&n vm^y 
rap id i n our country which ia depicted :ln table 1, 
Oencus Year l o t a l ropula t ion 
(Mil l ion) 
1901 238,3 
1911 252,0 
1921 251,2 
1931 278^9 
1941 318,5 
1951 361,0 
1961 439.1 
197? 5 i7 .9 
Sourcet ( i ) F ina l Population imager ( i i ) Consus Centenary 1972, 
i:ion x i t a t i a t i c s . 
Rural Po|u 
l a t i o n 
(Mil l ion) 
Urban 
rOpU-
l a t i o n 
( I l i l l i o a ) 
212,5 25,8 
223,1 25.9 
223,1 28.1 
245.4 33.5 
274.4 44,1 
298.5 2.5 
3^0.2 73.9 
435.8 100 . ' 
I of 1972 - Ser ies 1, 
of Popula 
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Tii» abovv tabXi iadleates that tbt« total urban 
population has inoroasod by moro than throe tlaoa tram 
1931 to 1971 and -tiio population of aaay large oltlee 
haa Inoreaaed even more* She table further shove that 
the peroentage of urban population to the total popu-
lation vas 10*83 in 1901 vhioh inoreaaed to 19*91 in 
1971* Bue to the n<m-availability of suffioient inooae 
and instability of the employment in agriooltural eeotor, 
poor and landless labourers adgrated to the nearest 
oities aad toira^ * Chester Bowles in his book "The r!akin«; 
18 
Of A Just Sooiety" satys, "Sociologists see the rural 
develoinent in its broadest Mnse as the <»ily demooratie 
swans of sieving the movenent of ambitions and promising 
younger people from rural areas to the oities, a move-
Bsnt which in GandhiJi*8 terms drain *the life blood 
of the villages** The population flow beccoes more and 
more intensive as developing nations gather eoonm&ie 
momentum and young mwA, bogged down by the limitations 
of village life, imagine the oities as a promised land 
abounding vith enqployment opportunities.•••••The vast 
density of population of the oities due to migration 
leads to so many sooio-economio and cultural dlffieulties. 
The late 3hri 7,L, Ifohta has observed/^ "nuobers 
18* B«A« Iqbals ^9~l«^try-.Key f^f grp^perifc^, 
Pinanoial Express, 9 July 1979* 
19* S.Nakkirant Affff-I^^Vfl^lfff ^ In^jm ^^mpm,* Op. eit. 
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Bigrate to towns and olti«8 in soarch of work, aocen-
tuate OTororovding, oauaa eluBO and oraato a aunber 
of probXaaa, the solution of vhloh Involvas ozpandlturo 
of mora tlaw and anorgy, apart from money that is 
entailed in the settlement of the population in work 
near their homes** • 
The organisation of large soale industry by 
the well established private industrialists leads the 
eonoentration of industries and eoonmsio power in the 
hands of few people. In this oontezt, Shri S..<. Dey*"^  
in his book, **Power To The People** obseirwes that the 
big units oontlnoe expanding side by side, by Tlrtue 
of their bargaining power* All the olaaour for qulok 
growth, with ideology kept in odd storages for a time, 
tends to help big industries grow bigger, the small 
ones to remain at best irttere they are if not to get 
eroded with tine**. This warning warrants the undue 
emphasis laid over the large sized industries. Ve 
oan advooate the large soale industries only where 
capital is abundant and labots* is soaroe. In suoh 
20» Ooyemment of India, Third Five Tear Plan - 1901 66. 
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oottAtrles, the eonsmitratiai of vdalth by fev people 
nay not have any algaifioauaoe. But in oouatnes like 
India idiere ve have taken an oath to avoid tiiis oonoen-
trati<m it is neoeesary to enoourage deoentralised agro-
industriea* Ihis trill not mily disperse the ownership 
to various hands but also reduce the tension aaong 
various wealth owner groups* The late Sbri V.L. Mehta 
in his booic, 'Deoentralised Boonomie Developiaent 
21 
writes, "unless a remedy is found and applied with 
deteroination and vigour, it is eztrenely doubtful if 
we Shan suooeed in raising the standard of living of 
the people and reduoing disparities in ins one and 
wealth, two of the prineipal objeotives of our national 
planning* fhe remedy iBUst be suOh as fits in vith the 
oonditions of our eoonoBqr iriiioh is predominantly rural"* 
She agro-industries oan provide a solution of the 
eaonomio problems facing the country* BesidM, it is 
likely to create a propitious climate well suited to 
its progress* 
With the increase in population, the rural 
manpower is also increasing considerably* This surplus 
manpower must be fully exploited by organising agro-
21* S*Hal£kirant Agro-industries in In«<|,ffl« B^ ff^ nftfr' Op* 
ett* 
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in<lu8ti*l8a* leok of proper attention tovards this 
ooureo nay 30ad to a gravo lose to our eountry« Gainful 
utilleatlon of this eurplua aoipower has been mentioned 
in alaost all our plans* The third plan obeenred that 
"the basle was to proyide sound foundations for sustai-
ned eoonomie growth, for inoreasing appoertunitles of 
gainful eaploynent and iaproTlng standards and working 
22 
oonditlons for the masses"* 
The magnitude of the surplus rural manpower ean 
be indicated by the growth of rural population and their 
employasnt trands which are shown in table 2. 
FARM OaTPPTt 
A majority of the rural manpower depends on agri-
culture which is already threatened with the heavy 
pressure and other factors* The famous eoonooist, 
25 " Handelbaum says, "^  "an expanding populaticm adds ccmti-
nually to the number of people nito are forced to wcark 
Year 
1960 
t965 
1970 
1975 
1980 
Sourees 
23l i 
i£siss: 
TABLB -
^^ ffl gy W^\ 
Total 
169*5 
188*5 
211.9 
240*9 
275.2 
' 2. 
m fffirgf 
U^ban 
24*4 
29*1 
34.7 
41.7 
50.3 
S.Nakkiran* Agro-Industries : 
Op* elt* p* 530 
[: 
(In Million) 
Rural 
145.1 
159.4 
177.2 
199.2 
224.9 
in Indian Economy, 
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on f^agm«iited or OTererovd«d hoXdla£;s and oa inferior 
soil, vt9V thoir prodttotivity is nil or almost nil* 
If thoso surpXttB woi^ors aro vithdraim froa agrlo\xl~ 
tura and aibaorbed into othor oooupationa, farm output 
would not suffer vhils the vhole nev output would be 
a net addition to the eonoiinity's inooae* The eeononio 
ease for industriedisation of densely populated baeniirard 
oountries rests upon their mass phenomenon of disguised 
rural unMaplo^yment"* Thus the agro-industries oan solve 
the twin problems ecmneoted with the surplus rural man 
power and relieving the pressure of population on land 
thereby inoreasiag the productivity of agrloolture. 
The famous American eoonomiat, John Lewis says,^ "the 
only promising means for winning the rural poor a share 
in ^ e gains from develepnent during the 1970*8 will 
be a much tighter rural labour market, presumably as a 
result of more alternative employment than is now in 
sight** • 
The per capita ino<»Be of the population oan 
be inoreased by means of the well-established agro-
industries* Agricultural labourers and the small far-
mers oan be sinfully employed by these industries* 
24* Ibid* 
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The Inoooe of thd agrloultural populatLOQ as well can 
be inoreaaed by a subsldicjry ocoupation l ike t h i s . 
The Japanese fanaers are able to l&orease their inoowi 
with the help of dual ocoupation oreated by a^ iou l ture 
as wel l as small scale iadiistriea* 
The present pos i t ion of inecme l e v e l of the 
Indians i s deplorably low* It has been pointed out 
that the per capita daily inoone of an Indian i s 
Rs*1*50 against R8.27 in U.K., R8.17 in Japan and 
Hs«72 in U . S . A . ^ According to an estimate of the 
National Sanple Survey, about 70 per oent of the rural 
26 
population l i v e in abject poverty. Talcing Rs.lOO per 
month for a family as the norm (presoribed by the Plan 
Evaluation organisation of the Planning Conalssion), 
i t i s found that in Andhra Pradesh nearly three quarters 
of the rural population l i v e on even leas tiaan that 
27 
amount. ' 
THE IMPBRAlIVa HaSDl 
The 3^ 3070 statement a r e f l e c t the poverty and 
low l i v i n g otandardfj of the Indians* Now the ques-
t ions ar i se , can we not tal^e the country £roQ the 
27* Ib id . 
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p«Aury waA powrty to prosptrity and affXiMno* ? Can 
v« not boooao another Japan ? WO can do I t sroTldod 
wo obange tho prosent osphaois en industriallaation. 
Aa suoh, in order to tr ana form tba prosont atate of 
affair a, v oust sot o«r goals r i ^ t toiiards tho ostab-
lishnent of a^pro^industrios* 
Tho imperatlvo nood for tho oroatlon of Qoro 
a^o~i^ttotrio3 i s to ohooi: the un«»Bployaent of a l l 
foriBB in our oountry, Shri S.K, Doy ^ oiaphaslsos 
that *tho f irs t objeotive in a sonolble soolety must 
ho the f u l l oi^ ployMont of nan* It ia tho most olomen 
tary hasi^ nood i f iio arm to work for tho organised 
growth of the oommunity as a idioXo. IHw root oauso 
of a l l diseases in a sooiety oan bo found in tho 
vulnerability of the un«Dployed and undereaployod nan-
powo to e:£ploitation by disgruntled politioiano as an 
explosiTo aoaunitiim''* The iatportanoe of the fu l l 
mployasnt has boon realised by the Fourth Plan «^ I t 
says, "oBploynont i s a signifioant iniioator of the 
quality of plan lAplem^itation i^ioh oan bo kept under 
oloso obsorTatloa in relation to (a) different branehes 
28. B.A. Ifbali^Plaang^lVt ^t j\ffl9-ftgaajfelai ^ / t ^ « 
Id for t Since 1751 (uapublisned t ittsis }," subnifled for the award of the Degree in PluX)« Cosmeroe, Aligarh 
HusliB Uniwersi&* 
29. 2MII* 
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of tho «oonony, (b) different areas and (o) different 
oategorlee of wrkers, speolally elcilled workers and 
eduoated uastaplosfed persons and workers engaged in 
oonstruotion"* The third Plan emi^iasised the growth 
of non-agrioultviraX seotors to solve the unemployment 
problea* i t says, "if enployBent opportunities do not 
develop suffiolontly in the non-agrioultural sectors, 
under-erapXoyiaent in ocPloulture v i U be further inten-
s i f ied , leading to lowering of l iving standards in a 
section of the oosaiunity upon whom the growth in popu-
lation has already borne harshly"* 
A REAL CHALIflMGaBi 
Another phenonenon that has bederiUed out rural 
eoonony in partioul^cr i s under-employnent* Agrieilturet 
being a seasonal ocoupation, oannot guarantee fuller 
eaployeent throughout the year* On the basis of the 
National Saaple Sunrey, the idle days per working 
person per year are estisated at 104*9 for 1992-53 and 
for 1960-61, 103*8^^ vhldh oan be sssn f^oa table 3* 
30. Ibid, 
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TABES ~ 3 
f«>ried How Bnt- Jebe i a Jobs ia 
raa-ta to Agrloul S[ea~A0rl< 
Labour tural auXtural 
Fore« 39otor 390tor 
( la Mlllloag) 
BaO'SXog 
1951-61 
1961-66 
1966-71 
1971 76 
21*0 
17.0 
23.0 
50.0 
5.0 
4.0 
5.0 
0.9 
12.0 
10.$ 
14.0 
16.1 
7.9 
9.5 
15.5 
11.7 
Souro«t (1) . S*Hak>clraai Agro^Iadustrles ta IndusIsriea 
ia Zadiaa ieoati^y* Op* oit«, p* 532 (2)* 3318 TiM»i» of ladla Btlxeotory, Year Book, 
1976, p» 606. 
Tbo poeitiOB of the rural uador-oioployaent Is 
erave and Its toagaltude Is groat. Prof. V.M. Daadcicar 
1S1 
observes that "nearly 40 per coat of th© rural popa 
latioa appears variottsly under employed. It is this 
under-eaployseat among a TOzy large seotloa of the 
rural population which is a oruioiail problem of tlM 
Indian eeonoBy. It is also the source of aTrertlng 
unemployisent which appears in the organised or urban 
seetor because when the rural under-osploynsnt avmr-
flcnrs into the urban areas* it is converted lato over-
31. B.A., Iqtball 
Kliadisranodyog, 
a Key to Beoaomio Proaaerity. 
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an»rapXoyiMiit*** Ht further suggssts tb&t "It is not 
n«ottB0ary that all thos* who ar« pr«s«itly undar-
•aployad ahoold laava tbilr vlllagaB and aftoapt work 
on roads or soil and vatar oonsarratlon projacts. 
Bvan if about oott fifth 9t than aseapt suoh wor^ on a 
full tina ragular basis, the others w i U find adequate 
eaplojraont in agrioulture and related aetivlties in 
Tillages"* 
Though the task of solving unemploynent problen 
is Tery hari for the agro-industries, they oan do 
their mite by laying a strong foundation of deoentra-
lised base, These industries must be organised in the 
rural areas* fhey also utilise looally available raw 
materials and the indigenous teohnioal icnov-how* The 
eduoated unemployed teehnioians, engineers, ohemists 
ete*, oan be absorbed by thwe industries. This may 
pave the vay to divert the urban unemployed to run 
towards the rural areas thereby ohallenging the present 
mode of industrialisation vhioh is attrasting the 
rural youth* The eduoated rural youth ocm easily be 
absorbed by these industries beoause they are well-
•ersed with the leeal eondition and the looal influenoe 
and the pr^cimity with the looal may give a moral boost 
for those industries* The task of solving the unemploy-
ment of the rural labourers, who entirely depend on 
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agriooltur*, i s tht r ta l ohallsoge for agro-indostriea, 
ObTiooslp, th«y ar« iMlthtr •daoat«d nor toehnloally 
tralnod* Traditionally, ttasy imov only the eultlTation 
operatione. Tboy oamiot bo absorbed by these indue 
triea without any training* For this purpose, the 
agenoies l ike the Khadi and Village Industries Comtnission 
oan play a nota.le role . All the agenoies engaged in 
the oonstruotiTe progtomm nust organise training oourses 
or eoaehing institutes to mobilise the rural manpower* 
Industry-wiae training as well as ooomion training with-
out inTolTlttg mueh tifl» ean be or^^miaed with experienoe 
and expertiae of the general non-agro-baaed induatriea.'^ 
The polioy of the govemaent regarding the in-
duatri«a la very important* Howerer, the attitude of 
the government towarda ttaase induatriea muat be rery 
poaitiye* As far aa the qu^ition of the existing 
induatriea muat be very poaitiwa* Aa far aa the quea-
tion of the exiatlng induatriea ia ooneemed, they need 
not be disturbed provided they are aiming at the national 
goala*"^ *^  The future pattern of the orfanisation of 
new induatriea must be direoted towarda agro-industriea. 
32* Ibid, 
33. M.Mohaint AfflTf-IfttoWff iM %)» ^9n<m 9t Ut?tf Op* oit* 
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TlM probloaa of aobiliBatloo of capital and tho maricot 
for tholr finishad prodaota aay boooso vital leaaoa, 
Tha problaa of oapltal oan ba aolvad by aattlng ap 
spaoial flaaaolag oorporatioaa, Tba jproblam of oar 
katliig tba flniabad produota drnponAm tm tb^ aaricatlng 
fftoilltlaa oraated and tba atudy of the taaka of oon~ 
auBora. Salf-raalieatloa a£ tba national problema on 
tba part of tba people and the ^^vamnent trill ba laora 
fruitful* 
QRGAHISATIOlfAL SST^TSFi 
Tba organisation of agro-iaduatriaa must be a 
daoentraliaad one. The orgaaiaatioa of large soala 
induatriea other than the key induatrlaa will ba unaul-
table to our oouatry. Thia la oaa of the greatest 
blunders that bava baaa oomolttad by our platmara and 
rulara. large aoale induatriea nay be quite applioabla 
for the labomr aoaroa and capital abundeAt oountriaa. 
In our oouatry vbara pauoity of oapltal and surplus 
labour foree probleaa exist, «• must vigoroualy Implement 
daoentraliaad agro-induatriea. Gunner Myrdal in hla 
"Aalan Drama" warns that" "South Aalan oountriea now 
34* Ibid. 
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run tb0 risk of or«atliig petty Islands of hi^bXy orga-
olsad Westora typo iaduatrias^ that v i U remain surroun-
ded by a sea of sta^iatioa* Zf this fate i s to be 
averted, industrialisation Btuat be so direoted and ooap-
leaented by polieiee in ether f ields as to permit simia-
taneous developMsnt outside the sphere of modern a r ^ 
scale industries". The exmiple of Japan whloh vas 
indizstrialised throu^^ the sMill scale and medium Indus 
tr ies oan be an indieator or eye-opener for our country. 
Japan vhioh was virtually ruined and doomed to dust 
during the Seoond Vorld Var ehese to adopt small soale 
industries for i t s rebirth. Svery home i s even nov a 
faotory in Japan. This has assured f u l l employment as 
well as remunerative iaoome to the people. A leading 
distributor in Madras saj^^' iriien the vi l lage homes 
beoome the hub of industrial aoUvity there i s a surge 
of industrialisation in the whole natioci. When thus an 
industrial sooiety emerges i t would t o l l the death -cnell 
of Ul i teraey, sooial unrest and the country would be 
on the road to prosperity". 
SOCIO-BCOaCMIO SISHIPICAHOE OP Affi(^ INDU8TaiB8t 
ISoonMiio prosperity of a developing eoonon^ liii:e 
India depends upon the integration of i t s agriculture 
3 5 . UstX^, 
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with industry* Toral people form bulk of our popula-
tion and tholr eaanolpatlon froa e-Tlls arisixig out of 
eeonMiic eabalanoee vould depend upon how best ue direr-
sify rural eoonony. Talcing away a fev miXlioas of 
people from TlllageB to industrial sites oofilA not 
remove inoreaslng jareosare of population on agriculture, 
laok of etcploynent opportunities in tha rural areas, 
and the resultant limitations on egtuitable distribution 
of national income. Therefore, the strategy of eoono-
mie grovth has to be suOh that it integrates rural and 
urban eoon<»BieB by eliminating regional issbalanoes. 
This can be aohiOTed only by introduoing industry in 
the rural areas in a big way* In this prooess, 'agro-
industries* derelopn^it wpold then signify a pattern 
of deliberate planned derelopoient tiiat aocords with 
the need of rural areas In different parts of the 
oountry, i«e«, while the basic an^oaoh to and objec-
tive of developiBent would remain the same for the 
country as a i^ole, the choice and the range of acti-
vities in any giTsn area would be determimd vholly 
by the resources of that area in rnoHf their skill, 
aptitudes and adoptability on the one hand and on the 
other the material market and state of other essential 
infrastructure in relation to felt needs. Developmsnt 
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would not, th»3f9tor9, ¥• ao ouoh prescribed as in an 
elective pattern* 
IndustrialieatiOB feeds upon agricultural siir-
pluses unless the faraers produoe their needs, ttey v l U 
have nothing to sell and, therefore, nothing to bay* 
Increase In agricultural production f^jtmiabee inc2*eaae 
in purchasing power. Industrialisation thue cannot 
precede but v i U only follow increased agricultural 
prodaction* As long as productivity of land is lov and 
as a result aarketable surplvuies are low, indue tria 
lisation will not catch the real momentum. Increase 
in productivity of land Is thus eui important prerequi 
site for iiversifioation of rural eeonomy. Increase in 
productivity of land in its turn depends upon struc-
tural land and technological changes in agriculture. 
Agro-industries are considered the most suitable agen-
cies at tines the lacking of proper strategy stands in 
the way of integration of rural and urban economies. 
It is considered that co-operative set up would be more 
advantageous for rural industrialisation. 
Industries recline in agriculture and the future 
will witness greater fusion of industry and apiculture, 
and one of the Ixistrunents for briaglag^ their fusl(m 
vlll ho agro-lndaatries* In this proooas of integ-
ration, the agro-induotriea oould render yeomen eer-
•iee hy expoaing the rural poiulation gradually to the 
present day culture, thua reducing tenaion and frlo-
tion to a minlGKUB whloh would lead in removing regional 
and aeotoral li^alanoea vtiihh ia also a prerequiaite 
of eoonomlo prosperity aa well aa for attaining the 
goal of eetabliahing a aoelaliatio pattern of aooiety. 
Apart from providing additional vork in the Tillagea, 
theae induatriea together with cottage induatriea 
facilitate the expanaion of creative Brcill and maintain 
the traditioiuil arta, a^lll and efficiency of the 
artiaana* 
The eatabliahment of agro-baaed induatriea at 
a particular place in most of t)ao easea, ia baaed on 
the availability of raw material* Aa aaoh, the agro-
baaed induatriea have to be set up at auch place in 
ruTfid areaa where the raw materials are available in 
plenty* Theae induatriea are likely to give a big 
booat to rural economy* 3inoe unemployment problem ia 
acute in rural areaa, agro-baaed induatriea will 
create new avenuea of emplc^nsent there* Setting up of 
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a£p:'0-baaed induetrlds in rural areas will ^aerate 
additional lacoms thereby iaprovixier the eoonomio 
condition of the people i^ioh In turn create the 
potential for demand hasod Izstdustries* 
Instead of industries concentrating at a 
particular place, agro-based industries provide an 
opportunity for the dispersal of industries, Eistab-^  
lishiaent of a^^o-Indus tries will solve the problem of 
exploitation of farming oooaminity by traders and 
middlemen,^^ If the agricultural produce is absorbed 
by the nearby industries, the farmers could be assured 
of th© offtatce for their jarociuoe at a better price. 
This will encourage thorn to bring a«jre and m<xc9 areas 
under varisus crops which may give rise to the agri 
cultural production and improve nation's economy Jji 
general and rural economy in particular. In addition, 
as most of the agricultural prodiioe gire bulky and heavy 
and occupy more space, the trance port at ion costs will 
be hi^er. However, if these produce are processed or 
utilised in the local industries, the transportation 
c^t can be minimised cozuiiderably which may reflect 
in less ec^t of finished products* 
Another important factor which has to be considered 
is the perishable nature of the agricultural produce 
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like vegetables and frulte. If the produce li-.e sugar-
cane» aedicinal plants are transported from one plaoe 
to another, beoause of the tins lag in crushing the 
sugar-canet ^^^ sugar content will be affected and in 
the case of extraction of essential oil fron medicinal 
plant like Geranivui, they yield of oil will be affected, 
As such, it is better to process then at raw material 
sources itself in order to avoid wastage. 
It emerges from the fcn^ egoing discussion that 
agro-industries &f Tital for the economic prosperity 
of the economy as they provide true basis for a pattern 
of socio-economic development that ¥ould contribute for 
the growth of the eoono^ In all respects* Secondly, 
these are not only labour intensive but a^ lso hold out 
promise of relatively hi^^ propensity to save as c<wft-
pared tc the large scale industries which is very Im-
portant from the point of view of economio prospority. 
In order to aotivise and provide a new spirit 
to these industries, certain concrete steps must be 
talren at all levels. The first step would be the 
simultaneous encouaagement of commercial crops along 
with ihQ food crops* At present in our a^prioultural 
developneat commercial crops are not getting equal 
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treatiaent despite the i r ^ o d re tu rn . Par achieving 
z*6qui3ite growth in orops, both coiamercial an! food aa 
v e i l , new aiethods of oult lvation should be introduced. 
^ftOTta sho^d be made to improve the ovaralX avai lab i -
l i t y of f e r t i l i s e r s . The area ;uider hig^ yielding 
variety and area benefiting from i r r i g a t i a a should be 
introduced, iifforts should be made to improve the over-
a l l ava i lab i l i ty of f e r t i l i s e r s . The area under high 
yielding variety and area benefiting f^ csn i r r iga t ion 
should be inoreaeed, Intenaifioation of plant protec-
t ion measures and uae of large quantioies of peatioidee 
should be envisaged, meaningful agr icu l tura l research 
should be carried out, arrangmente for Dult ipl icat ion 
and diotributi<»i of improved seeds should be streng 
thened, the jKPogramiae for dry farming in the d r o u ^ t 
prone areas as well as development of economy of small 
and marginal faraMrs should be given pointed support, 
the mini icit ptogcaxswm for r i ce should be expanded and 
intensive cul t ivat ion techniques should be adopted in 
selected important oilseeds groving d i s t r i c t s in various 
s t a t e s t o meet the present shortage of oi lseeds. 
Beaidea, spocir^l financing agenoiee in the 
private sector shoild also be organised. 2hey should 
also disseminate the technical know-hov of new type of 
indust r ies based on input and output of agr icul ture . 
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Tho «ziBtl22g industr ia l tXmuioing corpoxatione are aot 
helping the dQOdatralis^d a^pro-ind us t r i e s ful ly. Th« 
pr«8«nt i&atitutifflui aas t ehao^e t b s i r a t t i tode and 
oomo forward to help th«s« industr ies l iberal ly* I t 
would ba be t te r , howSTsr, to ors^nlas new financial 
iuBt i t i t ione to oatsr to the finanolol no ads of a^o~ 
industr ias already in existence and fcrthCsH&ing agro-
based industries* 
Purthor, a national-lOTOl ooDoissifm on agro 
industr ies aust bo se t up with a view to boosting these 
indus t r i es . The coniiBiesicm would find out the d i f f i -
oul t ies faced by the exis t ing a^ pro industr ies and give 
concrete reoommendations to solve theiB. The oowuiasion 
should also l i s t the industr ies tl:iat can be c^ganised 
for tapping various agr icul tura l raw materials . 
Regionwise industries suited to different place can also 
be suggested. 
Soae elements of r i sk have to be tacen in the 
establishsMnt of agro-based indus t r ies . Because of new 
developments which are taking place in agriculture 
siany new orojj^ may take place instead of exis t ing ones 
whieli may change the cropping pat tern causing some of 
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ttoe agro based units to b« defunct. The industry has 
tc consider these factors of uncertainity too. In 
Edition, failure of saonsoon nuay hit the raw materials 
supply ^hich in torn may affect the working of the 
industry, Horeover, the industry oannot he based on a 
particular type of raw material alone* It may have to 
consider the utilisation of various agrioulttiral pro-
duce with th3 existing maohinery. For e^aaple, indus-
tries based on fruits and vegetables may not ^ t the 
same Trariety throughout the year, but they may get 
different varieties. The technology should be suoh 
that the unit can diversify its production so as to 
utilise the different varieties of the agricultural 
produce, 
»4H»»«»* 
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BCONOigCS. IHlXJSiaY. CQgCEPgi 
1. GUilUSAl^  (HF}«Oaxidhiji*s approach towards 
deoan t ra l i sa t ion* Khadlgraaodypg, 
24, 1 | 19771 83-8 . 
India has a long cherished t r a d i t i o n for 
d e c e n t r a l i s a t i o n and i t has l a t e l y been aooep 
ted by the i n d u s t r i a l i s e d coun t r i e s of West 
a l s o . I n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n based on o e n t r a l i s a -
t i on has given b i r t h to many s o c i a l e v i l s 
and fu r the r aggravated the economic condi t ion 
of the masses. The d i s p e r s a l of i n d u s t r i e s 
using l oca l resources can alone wipe out 
these e v i l s and offer an honourable l i f e to 
the v i l l a g e r s , 
ECQUOMIC. IHPUSTRYl 
2# BATEA (JD), Programme for Weavers' P rosper i ty , 
•d^di/tramodyoft. 25, 6 | Inarch, 19791 287-94. 
Finance plays a very very c r u c i a l r o l e 
i n the development of an i ndus t ry . I t s r o l e 
i s a l l the more c r u c i a l , i f the industry 
happens t o be , r u r a l based and employment 
or ien ted . I t i s the re fore , i n the f i t n e s s 
of things t h a t handloom indus t ry has received 
J 41 I 
th« i^ lor l ty I t d«80nr9s in the aohemo of 
rural regenaratlon. 
5 . 4RI31INA (PV)« Ittt«gration of 7 i l l a ^ and 
Saall Induatries* g^hadl/aramodyog* 26, 61 
19801 245-51. 
In order to bridge the gap between 
tradit ional ai»l modem I n d i s t r i e s , I t I s 
neoesaary to establ ish a reclproc^il wad 
mutually benef ic ia l relat ionship between 
the two seotors and to Integrate them effeo-> 
t l ve ly with the overall industr ia l structure. 
The new approach sasgested by the author for 
developing rural industries alms at general 
develo{mient of these Industries are more 
e f f i c i ent ones with the use of appropriate 
technology. 
4 . i'lURALI I'LU^ OilAR (K) and RAi«IAlAH (P) . Indus-
t r i a l i s a t i o n of tr ibal areas, Khadigram-
Odyofi> 27, 1 | 19801 82-4. 
Trlbals for the very segment of the weaker 
section of the society with their tradi t ional 
s t i l l s and resources. As such, indus tr ia l i sa -
t ion of t r iba l areas on decentralised bas is i s 
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cooprative If to nak« a dent on eradicating 
poverty from ammigst the vulenerable sections 
and protocting thorn from further exploitation 
is tha aim. 
5. H/IGAIYA (D). Role of REC In promoting centra-
lised dcsvolopnent. Khadlgramodvog, 24, 1| 19771 
89-94. 
The power has tKspovered the modem world 
in all walks of life* Apart from the use in 
heavy Industries, we already 'mow the miracle 
the introduction of eleotrloity has brought in 
the agriculture. In promoting decentralised 
industrial developaant in rural and semi-urban 
areas too. It can play a very crucial role in 
arming this sector with new dimensions. 
6. HOHAT DAYd, Indian Political Parties and deoen 
trallsed economy. Khadiaramodyog. 24, 1| 1977; 
27-54. 
The importance of Gandhlan econosnics baood 
on the x^indples of deoentraliaatlon has no 
doubt been felt and realised by almost all the 
political parties but It Is heartening to see 
that the party in power at present la very much 
t 43 
expliolt as is STldent from its coomltments to 
give all out suppocrt to small, cottage and vi 
llage induatrlds for their expansion. 
iSP^O^ICS, P1XJ3TEY, ^mUt 
7 . 31URIU (AC). Shadl and Vil lage Indus t r i e s in 
Assam, i & a d i S E a i a t o g . 25, 10 | 1978) 512-7. 
Laden with beau t i fu l n a t u r a l resouroee , the 
Morth iilaotem ilegion oay vendlcate t o be a r e a l 
t reasure house provided these ve r i t ab le ^ f t s 
vere harnessed. Since i t s incept ion the Assam 
S t a t e , Ihadi and V i l l a s i n d u s t r i e s Board has 
been a t i t . 'fhe Board has l a t e l y i n t e n s i f i e d 
i t s a c t i v i t i e s thank t o the flow of Ban: f inan-
ce on acceptable terms. The e f f o r t s are l i : e l y 
to give a b ig boost t o the economy as a whole. 
IJCOaOIIICS, iaiXJ3£RY. cCARAPUTt 
8 . MOHAi'AIHO (PC). Developing Small I n d u s t r i e s in 
Caraput. Khadi^waodypg. 25, 41 19791 200-9. 
At times i t i s the number t h a t c o m t s the 
t r i l i a l of Caraput distocict i n Orisaa have a 
point here , and they have c e r t a i n l y a t t r a c t e d 
the a t t e n t i o n of the Government, However, now 
i t i s t h e i r tu rn t o stand as an example of what 
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can be achieved by proper .ly tapping? the pot en 
t i a l i t i e a <«? a bachtrcrd region l i c e t h e i r s , 
9 . V^mZfdM (3AH) and JOSHI (KC). I n d u s t r i a l poten 
t i a l In Hornl h i U s . Khad^anodyog , 23, 9) 
19791 415-e. 
Ho s i n g l e , uniform blanket pol icy i s advi -
sable for developing the o y r i a l backward pockets 
of the Indian n a t i o n . Bach has a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
p o t e n t i a l n a t u r a l resource and manual s k i l l s of 
i t s own. Heiaoe the needy for study and survey 
pr ior to the app l ica t ion of develofcaent schemes. 
10. PAIIDITRAO (YA). I n d u s t r i a l pol icy for e i g h t i e s . 
J^a^ i^aa23 i2&. 27. 1 | 19801 42-50. 
The weaker needs g rea te r p r o t e c t i o n . The 
majority In the Indian c o n s i s t s of t h i s c l a s s . 
The I n d u s t r i a l policy» the re fore , has to t a r e 
s p e c i a l care In t h a t the measures, and d i r e c t i o n s 
t o contemplated i n the policy would subserve the 
i n t e r e s t of the 'have note* the most and provide 
a boost to the economy as a whole. 
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1 1 . SHircLA (VP) and I<4arothia ( K t ) . Pwi-roquiai te 
for the succeos of F i f th P lan . Khadl^aramodvog. 
20, 1 | 19731 64-9 . 
About 70 p«r cent of the population l lv«s 
on as?^lcultura. The Incidence of un-eciployctent 
and under-employment I s high in t h i s s e c t o r . 
Masa BoaXe t r ans f e r of labour force to big Indus 
t r i e s I s r evee l out . The remedy l i e s In the 
dcvelojxaent of a£pr>lculture and a g r o - l n d u o t r l e s . 
I^ OONOMCS. IMDUSTflr. CEISSA. PLMl 
12. HISLiA (mi) . T i l l age I n d u s t r i e s prosraiisae for 
Orlsaa. Ehadigramodyog. 23, 9> 1977; 411 5, 
The t r i b a l fo lc should advance, but they should 
a lso preserve t h e i r aurtlBtry and cu l tu re that 
d l s t i n g u l s les i n many ways. Their song an^ dance 
should burgeon but a t the saoe time they should 
be red of want, Ignorance and d lscare and most of 
a l l , txie e f f ec t s of cen tu r ies of e x p l o i t a t i o n . 
^GOMOHIG. EHJUaTRY. AMALYSISI 
13. oim (ML). Growth and S t r u c t u r a l Change in the 
msmufaoturlng Indus t ry . E s t . ii)oo. 7 1 , 24l 1978| 
1234-40. 
The author has analysed the trend i n i n d u s t r i a l 
production once the years , I t s s t ruc tu re and the 
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probXemEs i t i s fac ing. His f inding IB tha t 
investment i n heary ixidustry hae brought about 
a favovre.Me chan(*e in the ctargeture of indus-
t r i e s in £:eiieral end ehlf ted the s t reoa from 
oonsuBW good t o the production of bas ic goods. 
However, h0 shova concern about the under -u t i -
l l s a t i o n of capaci ty on a la rge s c a l e . 
14» liiJAL (Badar Alam). Rural I ndus t r i e s In Developing 
Countr ies , K^dijaarantodyog. 24, >| 1979» 549-52. 
At-gpo-toaced i n d u s t r i e s have rauch to con-;ribute 
in the econooio l i f e of finy devolopin^^ country . 
In jec t ing s e l f confidence In farmers, they provide 
a base for a j a t t e m of soc io econoaic levelopaent 
t ha t can con t r ibu te to the a l l round /^ovth of an 
economy. Therefore, they should be so designed 
tha t they operate more as c a t a l y t i c a ^ n t s for 
development of a g r i c u l t u r e and help br idge the 
gap between r u r a l and urban s e c t o r s . 
iiCOaOHIO. ~::X3TRY. U.P. A STUDYt 
15* GAItO ( J i t e n d r a Nath) . I n d u s t r i a l development i n 
Ut ta r Pradesh, Khadigramodvo^. 2 ' , 5; 1980| 254-5, 
Generally one f inds vas t change between ones 
sayings and do ings . Probably i t has become a 
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fashion in the no-lam world* Yot, there are 
9orae excoptlona, i t oe^na, 11 :o the cnt^e of 
Uttar PT'irie'sh whoro i t ta be?.iove'! i t s prospe-
r i t y l i e i tn devalopnent of small soale Indus-
tr i e 0 and !3lno#3pe fel lov-up measures are taren 
up. Indeed It would be interes t ing to watoh 
out the process* 
I'ICRHI. A STUDYt 
15. B'iSRZATXS (^im) and JOSHI (I«J). Industrial Poten-
t i a l in Mornl h i l l s . Khadi^apodvog. 25, 9; 1979» 
415-18, 
IJo s ing le , uni:?oria blancet policy i s advisable 
for deva] oping the layrial bacln#ard pockets of the 
Indian nation, Sach has a characterist ic potential 
natural resource and manual s c i l ia of i t s own, 
Honce the need for study and survey prior to the 
application of developmental schemes, 
igSORK. CA3B 3!I!UDYl 
17. Lv:Sin4'\H Cue), Cottage and Small-Scale Industries 
in Mysore I a case study of the ir pattern and race 
in the context of a developing economy, Calcutta, 
Rao & Raghanon. 25I 1966f 390, 
7he study i s baaed on the doctoral theois 
"Cottage and Small-Scale Industries in Myacre -
i 4n I -
A Case Study of t b e i r pa t t e rn and roXe in the 
context of a developing econon^/. Tho purpose 
of the stu/iy ia to understand the s t r u o t u r a l 
p a t t e r n , problems and developnent of Cotta^^ 
and Small-Boale Indus t r i e s and t h e i r importanoe 
In Hie fu ture s e t up of a developing eoonoiqy* 
16. l^acHiilRJBE ( C h l t t a p r l y a ) . Urban Concentration and 
iiSoimoaio Bevelopiient. ShadJgraaodyog. 19, 1$ 
1972f 50. 
l i rbanlsa t ion has been on the incz-Qase as a 
3?esult of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n anl c r ea t i on of more 
«aployinent oppor tun i t ies i n the o i t i e e an<5 tovne. 
This has r e su l t ed in s o o i a l , eoonomio and o u l t u r a l 
imbalances and d i s t o r a t i o n s thereby causing i n -
ca lcu lab le t o both, the r u r a l a s well as urban 
s e c t o r s , what should be the cos t destraij le form 
of r u r a l , urban r e l a t i o n s h i p , In economic ae v e i l 
s o c i a l Terms need to be evolved forthwith to era-
d ica te Che e v i l s so far generated, A new approach 
as t o be adopted t o ensure equ i tab le and balanced 
reg iona l developoaent, I n t e ^ a t i c m the complementary 
r o l l s of a l l types of i n d u s t r i e s , big medium, 
small and r u r a l , emd a i^ icu l tu re« 
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OOIgliRATIYil STUDY > 
19. DlIi^ lBAE (UH). Competition between Large Scale and 
Small Scale I n d u s t r i e s . Khadl^grafaodyog. 13, lOj 
l9o7 | 669-75. 
Highl ights the importance of Siaall ocale 
Sector as an i n t e g r a l pa r t of the coun t ry ' s eco-
aoioy. S ta t e s t h a t i n the absence ot -my r egu la -
to ry ac t ion , the processes of diRp.lacenont iv the 
sec to r cont inues . Suggests t ha t in the i n t e r e s t 
of the vas t number of unemplojrmentj *,he s n a i l sca le 
indujstrlas should recoive the same de,j:^ee of a t t e n -
t i on as t he l a rge - sca le s e c t o r . 
moBLmt 
20. A7JIA5J NAYiiHUI and Ilahman (AHE). I n d u s t r i a l wastes 
and po l lu t ion} Some s c i e n t i f i c and soc ia l a spec t . 
K^d|^OTff<^yog. 26. 71 19801 303-7. 
An e f f ec t ive i n t e r a c t i o n between human Poctety 
and na ture , an e f f i c i en t use of na tu ra l rei?oi.^ces 
and the p re sen ta t ion of n a t u r a l environment, have 
come to ranis among the most important problems in 
our country . Exhaustion of water resources , ser ious 
po l lu t ion of the atmosphere, r i v e r s and l a : e 8 , 
i r r e v e r s i b l e changes in the e a r t h , a l l due t o trhe 
Inoreas in j amounts of unabsorbable i n d u s t r i a l waste 
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are c r e a t i n g new ecologica l Imbalances* The 
problem I s not only s o l e n t l f l o and t echn ica l 
but soc ia l t o o , the so lu t ion of which I s Im-
possible without underta'i:in<5 c r i t i c a l measures 
and public education* 
HJIIJAB. mUBLSHt 
,21* PANDIT (ML), Some loss imoxm fac to r s bel i: r ecen t 
i n d u s t r i a l change in Punjab and Haryana. 3« Boo. 
13, 471 1978f 1935-9. 
Since independence the re,5ion comprisin:^ the 
present s t a t e s of Punjab and Haryana has a f a i r l y 
good record of success i n t h e feelda of a g r t c a l t u r e 
and industry* Various f a c t o r s responsible for the 
growth of ag r i cu l tu re in t h i s region have already 
been liscuased by severa l scholara , but these 
behind the i n d u s t r i a l growth s t i l l remain to be 
explored. 
In re l^ t io i^ t o VBAaa SECTIQIf OF .^ QCISTY! 
22. PATEL ( A R ) . P ro tec t ing Weaker 3e«tion3 and Indua t r i e s t 
r o l e of i n s t i t u t i o n a l f inance , Khadl^yamodyojg. 
27, 1 | 19801 56-37. 
The i n s t i t u t i o n a l f inancing agencies have 
s implif ied t h e i r lending procedures and introduced 
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nev Innovatlona for assisting the ««a:£sr seotlons 
of the Roolsty and ths tiny sector of the Industry. 
Hinrrrer, there 18 on urgent need for foraulatlng 
the beneflolarlee» For suoh an aotlcm plan to be 
sueeeesful oo-erdlnoidLon and cooperation aaongnt 
aXI concerned la a oast and If t'lat Is forthooKlng 
a day oay cone for those to see the light of day 
who are deprived of everythlns v>rthvhlle In life. 
C00PB£AT]^0g8 
23* IQBAL (Badar Alan}. Co-operative processing under 
five year i^ kans Inti Xll^ B^i Am* 15, 4l l978|541-5. 
IXirlng the fifth plan period, about 550 new 
agrlO'olturaX prooeaslng cooperatives in the oo~ 
operatlve sector would be installed. These include 
76 sugar factories, 45 cotton giving and processing 
cooperatives, 2 Jute Mills, 40 Oil Hills, 4 Solvent 
extraction plants, 4 Vanaspati Oil Units, 155 Hlce 
Mills, 35 Dal Mills and 60 oold storages and ez^m-
sion of the existing ones. 
24* TAIMNI (KK) and CHELLAPPAN (K). Dormancy among 
Industrial Cooperatives. M^tffiT'^ Br^ Yftff- 22, 7f 
19761 301-5, 
For nearly two decades, it has been a iniown 
fact that Indtistrial cooperatives have been duraant 
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nod variolas •xpert ladi«0 have ^obed d»»p into 
tbe natt«z • But -ishe statd of aifalrs rsmalns the 
riacM* It i s h l ^ time ouggeatlons vhloh ar« prao-
tlcable l ike thos« put forward by the aithora ara 
taken note of tmi\ sincere attaapta ara oade t«:* 
aarreXop tbea into eecmomioaXly viable units* 
25. TAPPIWa XHDUS-miAli POTSUTIAL. Bst^ Boo. 73, 19t 
19791 26-34. 
There vast potential for development la various 
sectors in Kamata^a and there are big saps to f i l l . 
This can be done by tbs joint endeavours of the 
public sector and private onterprensurs. It needs 
to be atreseed that over 70 per oent of the stftte 
population l ives in rural areas* Tbe fruits of 
dsvelopnent should reach the mass of v l U a ^ folk, 
for vhioh establishment of agro-based, house hold 
and cottage industries is essential . 
ISpUi A SURYEYt 
26* BHATTACHARTA (Vivek)* Agricultural growth rate in 
India t a comparative study* ^^*^\firifflodyog. 25, 1| 
19681 143-57. 
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The tremendous importance tha t a g r i c u l t i r e 
cosoBands i n the Indian economy can be j u l ^ d from 
the fac t tha t about 70 percent of the coun t ry ' s 
population depends on a g r i c i l t i r a l pirofeaaion, 
which cont r ibu te about 50 per cent of the t o t a l 
na t ional income* Besides i n d u s t r i a l development 
g rea t ly depends on raw mater ia l obtained from a g r i -
c u l t u r e , The a g r i c u l t u r a l production i s , however, 
s luggish and suffers £rom various han l e a p s . I t i s 
urgent ly necessary t o energise i t by adoption of 
improve technique of farming and provis ion of ade-
quate I r r i g a t i o n and other necessary f a c i l i t i e s . 
ECOHOIHC Ill])a3gRY. RmAJ*i 
27. BjmilBilJiiJS (IK) and PADU MJE ( I P ) . How publ ic 
Sector undertakings can help develop r u r a l 
i n d u s t r i e s , ^lypulcshetra. 2 J , 2 2 | 1978; 11 . 
The r o l e of public ooctor undjrta:in«^ i n r u r a l 
i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n has been expla ins i t h a t how these 
under ta : ing8 sho-Id function t o achieve meximum 
r e s u l t s . 
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28, DiiSVBHmA .^ 'MAR. Taehnalogical and industrial 
input for rural India. iChad igramodyog> 25, 1| 
19781 88*93. 
How to tai:e auoh industrial activities with 
not 00 sophisticated but some what improved toch-
nology to the rural India that laay provide gainful 
^nploymont to the masses as well as the educated 
youth is the priise problem faced by the planner 
and administration ali^e. The solution xoay not be 
simple. But at the same time, it has been found 
out, and found oat fast enou^, because only then 
tlxo poor of the poor can served. 
29* JAIU (OP). Small industries for rural areas t l^ lanntng 
aspect -1. Khadigra^odyoff. 19, 8| 19731 391-7. 
Expansion of productive enployment opportuni-
ties in non agricultural sectors in the rural areas 
is a must for redestributive growth with social 
Justice. But promotional ingrelienoe li :e infra-
structure facilities, s :ills and entropreneurahip 
are generally lac dng. There productive resources 
therefore, continue to remain unutilised as under-
utilised. Their industrial uses for augmenting 
agricult-iral production and creating; eaployment 
opportunities in n(m-agricultural sector needs a 
series of well-Identified, organically integrated 
and administratively coordinated measures. 
~ : 5 5 » • 
30, JAISWAL (NP). Small and Vil lage indus t r l ee in 
Ut t a r Pradesh. Khadigramodyo/g. I9t 8 | 1973J 
418-21. 
(There are many a r ea s , deplorably bac ward in 
a l l r e s p e c t s , In our country . Such plaooo are 
la rge ly s e n s i t i v e t o the new in t roduc t ion . I'^ Iany 
progransaes introduced tbe re l i k e new seeds on a 
f e r t i l e v i r g i n s o i l , proved tremendously success -
fu l . One such example i s Rae Bare i l ly D i s t r i c t , 
which showed fine progress a f t e r the Rural Indus-
t r i e s Programme. 
3 1 . I^Okm^Tilm ( P S ) . National ^ o w t h and r u r a l i n d u s -
t r i a l i s a t i o n . Khadifr^modyp^. 14, 1l 1957» 55-60. 
Argues t h a t problems confronting ^he r u r a l 
sector are not as simple as some mi/?ht imagine them 
to be . The problems of r u r a l paverty cannot be 
solved without r e s o r t of modem methods in t h in :ing 
andl ac t ion . The experience of planning so fa r bears 
testimony t o i t . Development of markets and e s t a b -
lishment of market town, are very e s s e n t i i l , The 
bas ic point i s t ha t the ends should not be confused 
with means. 
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32. HADCAIINI (3D). Khadl and Village Induatrlea and 
quality control. Khadl/qramodyog, 10, 5; 1973| 
265-8. 
Quality control Is an esaentlal tool of manage-
ment to help In the auooesaful running of an Indus 
trial undertaking, big a small^ It la meant to bring 
about ooordinatlon harmony and economy in the fiell 
of pro<luctlon. It is important to Intro i ^ oe quality 
control in the field of Khadl and villa£;e Industries 
in ordor to improve and develop them and to enable 
then to grow as eoonomlcsilly viable units. 
33. PHBIIOI'ItJWAL GSiOWTII of Village and SmaU Industries. 
J. WHa^r, iff. 17, 2| 19571 119-21. 
Describes the small indastrleo and the 'second 
line* of production cujtivlty ~ being the employment 
line. Enlists the vatrious governmental measures 
talcon since the First Plan to prcMcaote it. 
34. Il.\.IACHiWimAH (G). Birth, Growth and Future of Khadl 
and Village Industries. Khadiaramodyog, 19, U 1972| 
1 3 . 
:Chadl and village industries are forward-loox^ing 
and have been constatitly on the march, seeping pace 
with the times since the days when they were initia-
ted by Gandhiji. There has been not only a quanti-
tative rise in production but a quantitative improve-
ment as well. In, sum, introd action of Improved 
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tooXa and teehniques has put those industries 
comparativoly on a so l id and aur© footin^rr in 
our •eonomy to show all-round improvement and 
better performsLao*. 
35. SOIIAPPA (M). He«d to Strengthen Village and 
Cottage industr ies . Khajdigraaodvog. 25, If 
19681 T7-9. 
While large scale industries have a v i t a l 
role to play in the eoonomlo developoient of India 
the i£hadi and Village Industries and other small 
rural based industries l ike the handloom industry 
a lso deserve to be enoouraged and stren^hened in 
view of their oapaoity to produce gainful employnent 
to large number of people in xniral areas who are 
otherwise wholly or part ia l ly una.iployed and 
therefore undergoing a l o t of sufferings, 
36, BEARATAHAUDA. Impact of power on Village Industries. 
Khadjgramodyog. 19, 1; I972j 33-5 
Introdaction of power potends an eru of change 
with potent ia l to absorb a large nuaber of people 
in employment. So i t ia necessary that vre produce 
such power driven too l s for use in v i l l a g e indus-
t r i e s . 
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37. DHH3i\R (UN), lihadl and Til lage Industries In 
changing context. Khadlgramodyog. 14, 1 | 
1967J 7 1 4 . 
Arg<ies that a new age with newer ideas i s 
ge t t ing in the country with the rapid expansion of 
industr ia l i sat ion and technological advanceiaents. 
The Khadi and Til lage industries jiro^aiames, which 
id.ll continue to have their relevance in the futixre 
eocmoiaic se t up as wel l , w i l l have to be re-oriented 
on s c i e n t i f i c Idnes to ceep pace with the march of 
t imes. 
38. GUHA (AC), Khadl and Village Industries in Indian 
aconomy. f^d^^^yK^y^ff. 19, if 1972| 15-20 
With the developB«at of technology and large 
scale in'^uatries, rural industries cm on the other 
hand, serve as auxil iary units for the bigger one 
as in the case of even industr ia l ly developed 
countries l ike Japan and USA. Vhile on the other 
they can provide getlnful employment to the v i l l agers 
who are unable to get year-round war : in agriculture. 
39. G-uauSAI'IY (^m). vhadi and Village Indus cries in a 
changing soc ie ty . Khadlartmodyo^. 19, 71 19731 
350-8. 
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AfloeptiBg I n d u s t r i a l develojaoent ao one of th« 
important methods for "ttxe economic fscoxTth of th« 
country, i t should bo noted t h a t i n o t a l l a t i o n of 
the large sca le i n d u s t r i e s wouli nece s s i t a t e t o t a l 
dependence on foreign coun t r i e s for technology, 
rav ma te r i a l s and even f inance . This would lead 
to loss of independence for us economically, 
s p i r i t o a l l y and in due course p o l i t i c a l l y t oo . 
Since i t would only aggravate the present problems, 
i t would be not responsible but necessary t o s t i ck 
t o one ' s o r i g i n a l i deas , own resources and techno-
logy according t o a d a p t a b i l i t y r a t h e r thian running 
a mad race t o no a v a i l . 
40. lAIlIAL (OL). Development of .<hadi and Vil lage 
I n d u s t r i e s . iChftdi<apamod.voig. 12, 5l 19 t6 | 575-80. 
•Bnunerates var ious ob jec t ives of <:hadi and 
v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s and d iscusses the r e l evan t 
economic data r e l a t i n g t o (1) State-wise product 
and per c a p i t a income, l.^ '^ O " 1 , (2) ""tite wise 
unemployment and per c ap i t a income Casual labourers 
(3) Percentage d i s t r ibu t i - -a of profluctlon and 
sca le of ilhadl amon^ s t a t e s and (4) Wages of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l labourers , e::penditiure and poten-
t i a l i t i e s of income i n d i f f e r e n t s t a t e s . 
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41. PATIL (B£). Khadi and VlHage Induatrieex Soiae 
thoughts on roorganlsation. Khadi^^amodyog. 
25, 1| 19681 72-6. 
It Is necessary to understand the eosentlal 
antl toaslo dtfferenoo between Chadl and other vlllags 
industries. The farmer is essentially a programme 
for providing wide spreading employment while the 
later are eminently suitable for decentralised 
developoent. By separating the two» it wo^ld be 
easier to concentrate attention on the special 
preservation qualities of such sector, and develop 
both differently for their respective ends, thus 
ensuring a smooth transiti<m consistent with a long-
term polioy. 
42. ROT (Oirish Chandra). Khadi and Village Industries 
in i^ oonoffllo Bevelopcoent. Khadiprimodyo.'?, 19, 10| 
19731 470-81. 
Two decades of Indian planning has actually 
failed to help uplift the poor and bac :ward 
sections of population and to achieve the social 
environmental transformation in the country. The 
reason is, wrongly applied Western Concepts. The 
remedy lies in adopting a planninfj process consistent 
with realities of Indian life. In such a progress 
the labour intensive actiirities have an enviable 
role to play. 
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Ip r e l a t i o n ;to m^UfimUf^t 
4 3 . ILUIAJAK ( ? S ) , Employment and ViHage I n d u s t r i e s . 
^to41^fir^o<teg' 20» 111 19741 536-7 
For t he balanced eoonomlc development, I t l a 
neoeasary to c rea te maximum productive eraployoent 
oppor t ' ia l t iee for the r u r a l people i n t h e i r owi 
surroundings. This would not only atop t h e i r 
exodus to a lready crowded and i n hospi table urban 
a r ea s , but give as well» a new o r i e n t a t i o n to r i r a l 
a reas , encourage t h e i r growth on heal thy l i n e s 
brin(3in(? t o them a l l the f a c i l i t i e s thrit go with 
laodorn l i v i n g s , 
44* iUO (V3), Eterna l S t rugg le . Kftadi^ramodvog. 
23, 91 19771 422^3. 
The s t rugg le for su rv iva l i n t h i s universe i s 
c e r t a i n l y e te rna l* But does i t need t o be so in 
each and every problem, be i t i n i v idua l or na t iona l , 
Provirling ga infu l enploymsnt to the t e e in ing 
mi l l ions neel not be pe ren ia l problem, i f a c t i v i t i e s 
l i r e {hadi and Village i n d u s t r i e s are t a : e n as a 
remedy with due emphasis on technologic: ;! r e sea rch 
and development. 
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l a r» lat lon t o UH-£liPLOYM:^ Ti 
4 5 . SUBRyuauiM (OE). Unemployment and Khadi and 
YlUase I n d u s t r i e s . ''9[H|^ jifr'i^ in9'^ Y1?fT 24, 4; 
19781 240-5. 
The davn of r e a l i s a t i o n t h a t t o c r j sh the 
monoter of unemployment jaresently bes ieging the 
country, the deoento*aliaed s ec to r , re ' i reaente i by 
the ilhadi and VlUase i n d u s t r i e s and other s imi l a r 
a c t i v i t i e s i s the only ultiroate a l t e r n a t i v e i s a 
proraising s ign . And, the bene f i t s occured by 
nueturin^^ t h i s sec to r a re rmny in nurabors, 
46. Viii/::A23S¥AlfR/UJ {K)» Bmployment Opportuni t ies 
for Woaen in r u r a l a r e a s . Khadigrastodyog, 
24, 8I 19781 434-6. 
Heedless to say tha t no soc ie ty con leep 
forvard unless i t s e n t i r e vor :in^ force i s put to 
productive u se s . The Khadi and v i l l a g e indus'brieB 
proQWanne which form an i n t e g r a l par t of r u r a l 
develo]^enty can absorbs a b i s chun'r of the r u r a l 
w o r i n g force including, the f a i r sex and thus 
help in the nat ions* march forward. 
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47* lOIIAJAK (VS}» Rural I n d u e t r l a l i s a t l o n and 
uneoploymont, Khadlgramodyoig. 26, 11 j 1980| 
511-4. 
In the developing region of South and Jouth 
liJast Asia, the question of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n and 
p a r t i c u l a r l y r u r a l i n d a o t r i a l i s a t i o n , i n the ware 
of scarce c a p i t a l and surplus man power, pciaes 
var ious jaroblens which ma -e the choice of teohnolo--
gieg as well as prografflraea a b i t d i i f i c I t , bJcauae 
tac ing jobs t o the doorsteps of uneuploj-mont requ i res 
d i f fe ren t a ta tegy altogetl;ier to tha t of ^)roviding 
work oppor tun i t ies to the uneciployEient. A proper 
combination of both s t r a t e g i e s i s the need of the 
hour ani i t l a he re . The decent ra l ized un i t e of 
production assume importance and relevancy whether 
one agrees or diagrees* 
Ifi r e l a t i o n t o WSM^ saCglQHl 
48* II0HA.IiIAj3 FA2AL. Weaker Sect ion and r u r a l 
i ndx i s t r i a l i s a t i on , Khadlaraaodvog. 27, 1 | 19801 
14-9. 
About 80 per cent of Indian population l i v e 
in r u r a l a r e a s . Agricul ture t3 main source of 
l ive l ihood for 75 per cent of the p oplo in the 
countrys ide . But ag r i cu l t u r e alone cannot provide 
productive employment t o a l l . Hence the neces s i t y 
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to find out and develop other i d l e hands in 
m r a l n u r r o u n d i n ^ , because un less t l i ie i s done 
no se r ious a s s a u l t cm povorty can be made. Rural 
i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n seems t o be the answer to the 
i n t e r e s t of the poor, the v e a i s r . 
S C O P S J 
49* HAO (M Sadaahina) . Perspeot ves for r u r a l indus t r i e s* 
i:;hftd,Vgranodyoff. 25, 1 | 1968f 91-5 . 
I f r u r a l i n d u a t r i a l i a a t i o n has zo be a c t i v e l y 
promoted, tho bes t way t o do i t i s c rea te a c lose 
oooperative l in>-up of i n d u s t r i e s in r u r a l a r e a s , 
Unler such a l in ' : -up, the primary producers* coope-
r a t i v e s of siaall p3:*ocessins i n d u s t r i e s are l i o i e d 
up in a f edera t ion . With medium and large i n d u s t r i e s 
i n higher t i e s which can ca r ry o i l the more soph i s -
t i c a t e d aecondfiry as t e r t i a r y processing a c t i v i t i e s 
by adaption of the required advanced technology 
thus bui ld ing up a s t rong cooperat ive a ^ r o - i n d u s t r i a l 
eoohomy, t h r o u ^ the f u l l e s t posaible u t i l i o a t i o n 
of nxrtsl r e s o u r c e s . 
50# GUHA (Arun Chandra). Vi l lage i n d u s t r i e s in the 
F i f th Plan. Khadlgramodvog. 20, 1 | 1975I 28 32, 
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Having r e a l i s e d t h a t our four pl-ms so far 
have not ahovn appreciable r e a a l t a , p a r t i c u l a r l y 
in respec t of resxoval of poverty and unemployment 
i t io high t i n e t ha t a new tu rn i s given to the 
the process of planning* Sherefore, in ensur ing 
P l f th Plan X30re emphasise should be l a i d on c a p i t a l 
cavins cot tage and v i l l a s i n d u s t r i e a , wliioh can 
help t i se l iora to t h e suf fe r ing of the masses by 
t h e i r di0pQra.iI of eapioyxaent oppoi ' t iai . i ea mostly 
on the bas i s of self employment. With a l i t t l e 
more a t t e u t i o n aiid well planned polioj; of providing 
the nocessary in f ras t ruo tu ro r^aral i n d u s t r i e s can 
acliieve a s o c i a l revo lu t ion in the count rys ide , 
5 1 . GURUSAIH (MP). Rural I n d u s t r i e s ani F i f th J i v t 
Year Plan. .Chadi^yanodvog. 19, 10; 19751 488-90. 
^vea a f t e r the es tabl ishment of a number of 
ab'snciea to look a f t e r them, the r u r a l in i ua t r i e s 
are unable to come out of t h e i r e a r l i e r prooonous 
poc i t i ons . The re ieon io lacl: of coordinat ion among 
the var ious agencies . Inhere i s an urgent need for 
1 cooperat ion and understanding between them 
so tha t a l l rouni development and progress i n r u r a l 
areas can be t u r n in to a r e a l i t y . 
52. PATIL (RK). Plan for Khadi and Vil lage Indus t r i e s 
in the F i f th Plan. riteftifflr«a9tiiy?ff> 20, 1 | 19731 
21-7. 
-I Ou t~ 
V/e a re on the threohold oi the F i f th Five Year 
Plan* The new aohanes and progransaos of rnadl and 
v i l l a g e Induetr leB have t o play an important t o l e 
m the eradicat i<m of poverty» unemployment and 
underAaployaent in the r^xral a r ea s . The have to 
voT'c i n unison without p ro j ec t s i n th i a oupreiro 
taelc. 
55 , PxaFOIiKAMCD OP vnc l u r i n s I973-79, rhadl.grjmolyo^. 
2Z, 5 J 19801 237-40. 
The Chad! and villag© i n i u s t r i e a oommiaaion, 
ever s ince i t s inoapt ion, has been s t r i v i n g hard 
t o f u l f i l the t a s v s which i t has been en t rus ted 
with v i a , planning asganis ing and irapleuentation 
or prosracmes for the develoi«aent of Chaxii and 
v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s comlns 'And^ ^^ r^ i t s purviaw. And 
i t i s successfu l t o qui te an ejctent lis the p r e l e -
minary es t ima tes of the progress achieved i n 
1978-79 i n d i c a t e , 
Ti^ CimiQUB t 
54* S/ili Jai ( s o ) . Technoloa for r u r a l i n i u a t r i o s j the 
back^jround. Chadigraaodvofg. 14, If 19'7> 115-5. 
Argues t ha t the p a t t e r n of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n 
encouraged i n Ind ia has f a i l e d t o ie l iver t o the 
goods. There i s need for varying types of techaa-
log ies i n d i f f e ren t a reas and s e c t o r s . There i s need 
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for rethlnkiiij; on th i s aoare. I t la In th is context 
that the moa«ur«o for r u r a l Indus t r la l l sa t ion must 
be view partioulsop reference to the also of the 
plant and entorprise* 
55. SRIViiSiUAVA (JC). Toohnologj for rura l induotr ies . 
^M4ff^9^.YO«* H , 1> 19671 128-52. 
Argues that the question of an aptxpopr L'^ te 
technology i s v i t a l effecting the well-bein,3; of 
rura l indus t r ies . The problen of rav materials 
supply, t l ^ l imitations of s : i l l an.i over a l l 
necessity of inoreasinfj onploytaent oppor^triitloa 
ca l l for efforts for devioin,f ^udtnhle tecbmolofj;; 
in various f ields of small in'Justries foor the rural 
areas . 
5 ' . smVASTAVA. (MP). Hural industriallQation .hrougb 
growth centre . Chadi/qramodyog. 19, 1; 1972; 83-5, 
By providing stlsiulua for improved agriculture 
or development of basic resources the /jrot/th centres 
help ra i se production. They provide basic infra-
structure for a oonmerclalised at^icul ture in the 
shape of marxetini^, storage and transport f a c i l i t i e s . 
The improvement in ai'jriculture direct ly effects the 
prospects of ru ra l indus t r ia l i sa t ian and the growth 
centre thus combine both agr icul tura l and industr ia l 
development %rithln one frame-work. 
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57 . SIDKIiilSHWAE PR I^SAD, Stra tegy for development of 
iwhadl aad v i l l a g e indue t r i e s during Fi f th Plan. 
Ilhadiff'aaodyojg. 20, 1 | 1973| 11-4. 
The developing s i t u a t i o n around us ienands t h a t 
bas ic changes are brought about i n our a t t i t ' j d e 
towards l i f e , Khadi and v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s can play 
a ctynaaic ro l e i n usher in/;: in new way of l i f e in the 
r u r a l a r e a s . 
58 . RA ^ Sn IIURAHA. Orowth S t ra tegy for Tiny and r u r a l 
i n d u s t r i e s s e c t o r , .^hadi/gramodvog. 25, 1j 1978| 
55-75. 
The i n d u s t r i e s for t i n y and Rural Units Sectors 
can play a v i t a l r o l e i n the generat ion of employiaent 
and for i nc reas ing a v a i l a b i l i t y of mass consumption 
goods. In view of t h i s context , the author in t h i s 
paper has examined the s t a t u s of TRU Sector i M u s -
t r i o s , analyses some of t h e i r problems and developed 
a marletini:; system fraunewor: for iden t i fy ing growth 
oppor tun i t i es and s t B a t e g i e s . He has a l so indicated 
the type of po l icy support . 
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59. AI&ISD (Fakhruddtn All) , Rural industrialisationi 
Potentials and Problems. i^^ j^ ifSTWf^ '^ Y?l°i-
25, I f 19681 17-20. 
If the rural industrialisation progranme is to 
malce any appreciable Impact, it is necssar to adopt 
a selective and success-ortented approach, with 
a long term perspective efforts in the selected 
aureas by a special stnd separate organisation. 
60. GILIRLilS (CJ). BooncHoic growth, poverty and rural 
industrialisation. ^OxadiaramodYog. 20, 1; 19751 
33-7. 
The poverty and the consequent dispondency 
have become so deep rooted in the country that 
massive efforts will have to be put in. ¥e have 
to pull down the citadels of the privileged who 
have an interest in perpetuating poverty. Bold 
and radical economic measures alone would ^ a 
long way to alter the unequal distribution of 
incomes, and wealth in favour of poor and under 
privileged, 
61. aJlI/\E (S jrCrishna). liassive rural industrialisation. 
:uru;:8hetra. 2', 15| 1978| 21-4. 
-I 70 j~ 
Kerala In r«cont years has lieen a refreshing 
industrial awakening and entrepreneurial enthusiasm, 
partioularly am(»ig the young generation of educated 
unemployed* l^ he Statt has now launched a niaesive 
scheme for talcing industries to the villages. 
52. PATIL (FiC), Future of Chadi and Village Industries. 
Chadigraiaodyog. 19, 1j 1972| 36-41. 
vhadi ani Tillage industries do have an impor 
tant role to play in rural industrialisation. But 
they cannot be expected to go a long way in serving 
the purpose on the basis of the present pattern of 
their development. If rural industrialisation has 
to tare roots, it must grow on the willing adaption 
by the masoes. It must become a part and parcel of 
their lives. 
53. SADASHIVA RAO (il). Rural industrialisation through 
cooperative agro-industrial development iC^ iadiitranodyog. 
13, 1| 1966| 58-75. 
States that the cooperative agricultural 
processing industries based on adviancod fanas of 
technology have made their appearance in the rural 
areas during the last decade. Explains the broad 
rationale of this Strategy in the light of coope 
rative agro-industrial develoiaaents taking place 
in Ilaharashtra. 
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64. 3AB Jffl (3C), iiationalo of r jral induatrialiBatlon, 
^ChaAJgranodyog. 12,6$ 1966| 399-405. 
States that rural Industrialisation see:8 to 
Integrate modem Industry Into the life of the 
people of particular locality and emphasizes the 
adaption of modem techniques and utilization of 
modern skills. Observes that there Is a need for 
the constitution of a special agency for the 
promotion and development of rural induotrlalizatlon. 
65. 3AR ;ER (Subhash Chandra). Mental retardation and 
Village Industries. iOxadigraffOdyoa. 19, 41 19731 
204-6. 
The problem of rural development Is becoalng 
more and more c(»aplloated* In absence of economic 
diversification many people in rural areas have 
become mentally retarded. And, mentally retarted 
persons cannot be expected to adopt necessary 
erasures of economic x>eform and reconstruction 
whida In turn Is bound to load to a higher inoedence 
of mental retardation - creating a vicious circle. 
Herein comes the Importance of provision of vork 
to the villagers even In the traditional arts and 
crafts since they protect them from mental 
retardation besides augmenting total production 
and providing gainful employment. 
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66. V3PA (Pifl). Rural i n d u s t r i a l development 
:Z^sdi^aMoi!iyog. 12, 8 | 19C | 548-53. 
Sta tes the need for r u r a l i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n 
in India and points out the e f fo r t s made ao far in 
t h io d i r e c t i o n , H i ^ . l i i ^ t o the main defec t s on the 
r ' j r a l i ndaa t r i eo programme. 
CQRAgUT. CASE STUDY! 
67. PATEi: (SC). and M.\IIAPA2:iO (PC), ^nrvtl I n d u s t r i a l i -
s a t i o n . Case Study of Coraput d i s t r i c t . Ihadi^ram-
odypg, 27, 1 | 19801 92-100. 
The need for mu l t i l eve l and bloc;: l e v e l 
planning i s inc»easln^;ly f e l t of l a t e as r u r a l 
i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n seems t o hol2 the :ey for balanced 
dovelotxnent prAvidin^^ adequate number of jobs t o the 
rjLraliars w i^o are pla{juod with unemployment and 
under-employmont and a la rgo number of people have 
nothing t o su s t a in t h e i r l i f e , A s t idy of b locc -
wise p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of r i r a l i n d u s t r i e s may serve 
as a guide for a develojwient p lan . 
INDIA. JTILITY STUDY s 
68. BAWA (DS). Greatest need of r o r a l i n d u a t i i e e i n 
Ind ia . ::hadigramodyog. 19t U 1972j 93-4. 
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fha growing unemployBtent In India p inpo in t s 
the urgency of making more and more Investment in 
labour i n t ens ive a c t i v i t i e s . I t i s here t h a t 
i£hadl and v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s have a unique r o l e t o 
play - they can provide employment t o the needy 
with mihimum c a p i t a l investment* 
C9# NilNJAPPA {IL), iiole of r u r a l i i ^ u a t r i e s in c r e a t i n g 
gainful employment. Khadigramodvog, 19, 1 | 1972| 
72-^. 
¥e are faced with the tremendous problem of 
r i s i n g unemployment, pci r t ioular ly in the r u r a l a r ea s . 
l i f for ts t he re fo re , have been made to i n t r o iuco small 
and a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s i n such a reas to strent^then the 
s t r uc tu r e of rxiral economy, rho performance of 
miral i n d u s t r i e s projected s t a r t e d in the country 
with t h i s end in view has been encouraging both 
q u a l i t a t i v e l y and quaui t i ta t ive ly , 
ffiOBLEI'H 
70. Rj^WU {IM)» Son« Observations on the woriing of 
Village Industries Cooperatives. IChadiaramodyog. 
25, 1| 19G8I 135 8. 
The cooperative movement in our country has a 
creditable record of service inspite of some weaK--
nesa obseznred in some oases. !Dhe experience of the 
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wcxrldng of i n d u a t r l a l oooperativeo during the 
paat severa l yeare has served to underline c e r t a i n 
fac to r s which laake for t h e success or othorwiae of 
a society* Enlightened s o c i a l l eadersh ip , rospon -
s lve membership and taKing ceen i n t e r e s t in the 
a f f a i r s of the soc ie ty ovanagerial e f f ic iency to 
arrange for c a p i t a l , t eohnioa l aiow-how ind marcceting 
of goods are some of the important fac tors which 
aoooont for the sucoeos of the sooic ty . 
71 • SIilG{iiao B i r end ra ) . GhaUeni'je of r u r a l i n d u s t r l a -
U s a t i o n . Khadifiramodvog. 27, 1 | 1980| 7-9 . 
She s i x t h plan has t i g h t l y s t r e s sed the need 
for absorbing a considerable pa r t of our r i r a l 
population i n non-farm a c t i v i t i e o in the country s ide 
i t s e l f . This requ i res Job c rea t ion on co t tage 
s ca l e s , r i g h t type of Sicill formation and technolo-
g i c a l improvements, then and t h e r e . By doing so 
the welfare of the vulnerable sec t ions could be 
ensured. 
72. S'JBR dlAiJIAN (TV), Technology zeei«i/:?e in n r a l 
indus t ry s e c t o r . Khadigramodvog. 25, 5J 1977> 
174-8. 
Without s c l e n t i f l o anl technological advancement 
i t i s jua t not possible to make progress be i t the 
la rge sca le sec tor of the economy or the small scale 
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one or for tb&t natter any other wal': of l i f e . 
From t h i s point of view, I t w i l l be worth while 
to have an idea of the probable technology seepage 
of tranefer that hae and that can tsce place in the 
soap ma ing and o i l preseing industry spec ia l ly 
in the rural sec tor . 
V I L L A G E J 
73. GkjRfSAJiY (MP). Village industries and the budget. 
;ftg4tff'm94y9«* 25, 91 19791 393-7. 
Every budget is bound to receive banquets as 
well as briokbata. More so, if, keeping in view 
the long term and over all objectives, it bxrings 
some hardships in day today life of the citizens. 
But then, any change has to begin some where and 
properity, litce every thing else in this world has 
its own piece. 
74. SHARMA (SS). Village industries as main plan^ of 
rural development* Kbadigramodyog. 26, 9| 1980| 
425-30. 
The five year plans have accorded sufficient 
imp<xrtanoe to the development of village Industries 
as a tool to bring about rural development, iispe 
cially daring the Sixth Plrm a major shift in this 
direction has been made and it would go along way 
in bringing prosperity to the village of local level 
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with plans required kaphas!a on w9a:er sec t ions 
are proper ly Implemented. 
yjMm* CASS 3Tumt 
75. 12AD (RN), Rural develojsaent through v i l l a s 
I n d u e t r l e s . vhadigyamod.vog. 25, 1; I978j 16-9. 
D i s t r i c t i n d u s t r i e s cen t res have to come to 
s t ay . The purpose of t he c r ea t i on of thooe cen t res 
io laudable and i f -ttiey work t o plan, the r e s u l t s 
too would be remarkable. With the provis ion of 
Various f a c i l i t i e s to help a r t i s a n overoome t h e i r 
f i n a n c i a l , t e c h n i c a l , and other problems tlirough 
the cen t res i t i s bound t o b r i n g about a s o o i a l 
reformation i n the country s i d e . 
76. MODKJIIIi'A M(XJUI€)AR. ViUage i n d u s t r i e s : a new 
lease of l i f e , Kftadigyaaodyog. 2?, U 1978| 26-52. 
The Indian eoonoiqy i s pass ing through a c r u c i a l 
per iod . No s ing le e f fo r t from any sin/rle quarter 
can b r ing the des i red r e s u l t . A balanced proport ion 
of determinat ion, d r ive , honesty, a he i l thy respec t 
for professional ism and a r a t i o n a l outlook r e yarding 
the smetll and v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s alone can brave 
the t i d l e . 
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In re la t ion to gHADIi 
77. ADIHiVRAYAHA ( l ) . lOiadi and Village Inluatr ies : 
a few oonalieratlons for I t s expansion. Khadlaramodyog. 
2 , 7l 19801 285-8. 
The nri movement aln» at appropriating the 
f^Ugnlty of labour end inouloating the same s p i r i t 
tsaons the workers. Development of creative 
faoult les and human resources with emphaolo on 
a l t r u i s t i c values may lead to bettor standard of 
living;. To a t ta in t h i s , i t i s imperative to educate 
the workers and the people a l i ^ e . 
78. BAiJBOPADHYAYA (3K). Bvolutlon^y ohajfi^s in Khadl 
and Village Industries. ^ f^^ BCdlgramodyog. 2X 111 
The Ishadl and vl llaffe*^ 1^ a4}*a t r i e s pro^ p^ ^mme has 
ta :en ^ a n t s t r ides slnoe the time i t was in i t ia ted 
by the Father of the Nation, The introduction of 
power and improved too l s and teohnlqites haa brought 
about a qual i tat ive and quantitative change and 
enabled the programme to :eep pace with the times, 
ensuring increased production, sa les tand wa^es. 
Technological change has however, certain problems 
attached to i t« But then, one has to accept i t . 
There i s no escape. 
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79. KiBRZADE (SAH). Qevelopoont of Ihadl and Vil lage 
Indus t r i e s In E a t n a g l r l . Khadl^ofaaodyog. 25, Gi 
19791 295-99. 
A bao':ward India region need no*, renain baccward 
forever . More so, I f abounds i n p o t e n t i a l sourees , 
e n o u ^ to t u rn Into a reraar n b l e spot on the indus -
t r i a l map of the country. Ra tnag i r i , well cnown for 
i t s supp l ies of 1^ 6 king of f r u i t s , Alplonso has a 
vast scope to be proaiineni; i n the i n d u s t r i a l f i e ld 
a s \jQlXm 
glHMCEirG: 
80 . TrvJARI (JIF). I n s t i t u t i o n a l f inancing for Ihadi and 
Vil lage i n d u s t r i e s , iChadigramodyog, 25, 111 1978| 
546-50. 
In the xaoBt t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s i t i s the 
hered i ta ry s k i l l whioh i s passed on froia fa ther t o 
son. Under the pressure of ccHopetition from la rge 
scale u n i t s the process i s under going r^pid change, 
The v i l l a g e a r t i s a n s are su f f e r ing . I f the la rge 
ocale unemploycjent and underemployment aiaong the 
r u r a l masses are to be a r res ted the ban :s should 
not only prepare comprehansive c r e d i t plains but a l so 
educate t h e i r branch managers so t h a t the schemes 
\fhich are so and and hau:able i n a l l r e spec t , are 
not turned down. 
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PROBLBMSI 
8 1 . PATEL ( A R ) . Finanolng Vi l lage I n d u s t r i e s : Probloms 
and prospects* Khadl^amodyog, 23> 1; 1978| 40-7* 
People•s ac t ive p a r t i c i p a t i o n an! or^^-anloation 
at ^ 0 3 8 root l e v e l for the development of vlllag© 
i n d u s t r i e s in r u r a l I n ' i n a re a nu^t . Although the 
path i 3 strewn with problemo wiiich are many in nunber 
and codplez in na tu re , by underta ing reoearoh and 
development prograiumes on s c i e n t i f i c l i n e s the way 
can be paved because science as such has never l e t 
the man dovn* 
COOFilRATIOHt 
82, TAIMI ( Q : ) . Rejuvenation of Vi l l ase i n d u s t r i e s 
Cooperatives, KhadiA^ramodyog. 25, 1; 1978| 48^52. 
I n d u s t r i a l cooperat ives , liTeaentl:/ the only 
cliancel mown to herald happiness iu the l i n e s of 
r u r a l a r t i s a n s and yor :ors , are badly in need of 
re juvenat ion . How tha t t h e i r develojKaent lias becone 
a comnitmeat on the pa r t of the government, one can 
be assured of t h a i r successful performance in the 
near fu tu re , 
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3MALL SCALBt 
83. IB3AI (Chandubhai) I^anpower Ut lUaat lon in 
rural aroas. Ihadlgramodyo^. 25, 1; I968j 
27-35, 
Ihero i s today an urgent need for organising 
on a country wide sca le , a reoriented pro^aome 
of developing v i l l age and small scale industr ies , 
including Xhadl in rural areas. The promotion of 
these industries based upon loca l sources^ in man 
and materials and s k i l l s can provide considerable 
production potential and gainful employment to 
mill ions of rural poor, and, given the necessary 
guidance for continuous improvement of techniques, 
they can help in rais ing the l iv ing standard of 
rural community and adding to country's perspec-
t ive as a whole. 
AK.ilLYSISt 
84. ARE SliALL Companies Surving ? i^st. J^ OO. 43 ,8 | 1 954» 
329-30. 
Analysis the development of small companies 
during 1956-19 >1 and examines whether f inancia l 
po l i c i e s of the government and practices followed 
by big business are hampering their grotrth. The 
rate of growth in the case of Small Companies i s 
lower because they ma:e a lower rate of prof i t 
: 81 : 
whloh i n ttarn i s due t o the absence of economies 
of Scale, 
A STUDYt 
85. JAEJ iWM), A Study of Utilization of financial 
assistance for Siaall-Soale and Village industries 
in a village, Khadifgr;«aodyog. 11, It 19641 59-72. 
Case Study of the utilization of financial 
assistance provided by various agencies for ^ e 
development of industries in Uttar Pradesh village. 
Reasons for failure on the part of borrowers to 
use the funds properly and suggestions for aecuring 
better results are set out. 
86. l-U'^^RJl (i^). Economic development and Small 
industries. !^ hadiflramodyog. 14, 1| 1967; 141-5. 
Maintains that the efforts to assure the con 
tinuation of Small industries of a pre industrial 
type are necessarily of the nature of holding 
operations. Their viability will esBsntially 
depend on wage rates or real earnings being lower 
in nearly the same proportion as the productivity 
differences. Bxperimenting with various shades 
of intermediate technology maces the adminiotratiou 
of joint production programmes in these areas 
very much more difficult. 
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87 . NANJAPPA (K 'L) , Small Scale i n d u s t r i e s and Indian 
r u r a l s eo to r , Ihadlgramodypg. 25, 1 | 1 9 ' 8 | 11-4. 
There i s no doubt t h a t the country has made 
tremendous a l l round progress s ince the a t t a i n -
ment of independence. The fact» however, remilns 
thiit much more yet remains t o be done, p a r t l c u l a r y 
in the dlrfkotion of e r ad i ca t i on of poverty and 
umemployment in the r u r a l areas* Some e f f o r t s 
have undoubtedly been made i n t h a t d i r e c t i o n , 
but the problem can bes t be tack:eled only by 
talcing vigorous and coordinated measures to 
develop small sca le i n d u s t r i e s in r u r a l areas 
throughout the country by way of mobi l i i jng and 
u t i l i s i n g l oca l resources and s c i l l s and providing 
a l l the f a c i l i t i e s for -ttioir balance growth as 
par t of an o v e r a l l development programme, 
88 , T.iLiiYMi CHAN (Homi JH), Pocus On SmaU Scale 
indus t ry , i ie t . I:ico. 7 t , 8 j 1978| 573-5 
2here i s dount about t h e scope for the deve-
lopment of small scale i n d u s t r i e s a l l ovur the 
country. The var ious process in tl i io d i r e c t i o n have 
to be streamlined and cooperat ion s o a ^ t from 
voluntary o r i ^ n i s a t i o n s . Such as Chambers of 
Commerce and i n d u s t r i e s , manufacturers, 
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natural wealth of the area ia properly ourveyed, 
attempts made by various agencies are ec^ imlnea 
and evaluated and. on the basis of ecperlonce, 
this gained, plans sure prepsu:*ed and e lecute l« 
91. H{A34D (ivN). Teohnologloal ohoice under develop-
mental planning: a case study of the small 
industries in India. Bomjf^ ay Popular Pracaahan. 
65, IIII, 385. 
I'hla a conrprehansive stady of the cottage 
industries in India with preference to develop-
ment planning. The various aspects of iuch 
industries are output and employment, production, 
finance and marketing, level of living of 
worcera, cost structure. Cottage and Small Scale 
industries together contributed apportKimately 
9«75^  of the average annual national income during 
t946~55» This ia greater than the contribution 
of large scale industries. The total employment 
provided by these industries in 1951 timbered 
11.5 raillion. While analysing the cost structure 
of th«3 cottage induatriea, aeven of them can co, 
crust with their respective mill counterparts 
provided raw material and credit are supplied 
at cheaper rate and the mariceting proceas rationalized, 
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FlUAliOJMQl 
92. AYODifYA PRASAD anl VISHV/A NATH. i?^inancing of 
3maXl Scale i n d u s t r i e s by cocmereial ban :8 . 
j^di/gramodyog. 20, 31 19731 168 72. 
i\n indus t ry b ig or amaU needs a s t rong 
f inanc ia l base for i t s ex i s t ence , Hore so 
when i t happens t o be a small s ca l e one and 
tha t ia a l so i n a developing country , (tely 
huge o r ^ n i a a t i o n s l i ke the Commercial Banrcs 
can play a r o l e of a guardian i n such a s i t u a t i o n * 
A nat ion «ide expansion of these baniis to reach 
the remotest comers of the country i s thus 
required to ensure adequate and timely aBSis-
tance to t h i s h i t he r to neglected s e c t o r , 
II?DIA. EWIHWt 
93 . .OJHm ( P ) . S ta te Small i n d u s t r i e s . Corporation 
in Ind ia ! a comparative fac tua l review. 
Aftftifc Vi;lnafta^. 8, 3l 19661 259-71. 
S ta tes a f ac tua l desc r ip t ion of Small 
Indus t r i e s Corporation s e t up i n each s t a t e 
with a view t o promoting and developing the 
Small Scale i n d u s t r i e s . A comparative review 
~s &5 J-
brings out that insplte of their main objeotivoa 
being similar, the cooperation differ in their 
e?-ternal as well as internal organiaational 
l^ttern. 
94. 7iiIJ ;Aa).4CiL\L.U4 (KV), Small Scale industries: 
assistance programiae reviewed Commerce. 109, 
280t| 19 34 J At64-6. 
RoTievs the growth of Small industries dijtring 
the last deoade in terms of output and ^Dployment 
growth and also the worcing of industrial estates. 
Emphasises the need for simultaneoiis ^owth of 
heavy and small scale industries. 
95* TIIBBilG (Thomas). Small Scale industry Purvey 
data a note. S.Epo. 13, 34j I978f 1478-9. 
A number of agencies ^ e conducting surveys 
to determine the present position of small scale 
indi'jatry and to find out the disabilities under 
which it labours. ATB the data gathered I'rcm 
survey instruments are returns to public autho-
rities, aocurate and eoonomioally significant ? 
I'his note presents the author's reflections 
based on a Small Survey conducted. 
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C 0 T T A Q Bl 
96* vABRA (Kaiaal Nayan). Promotion of e-mail and 
Cottage induatrleat I t s implications have a 
far reaching e f f ec t , YoAana> 19, 12> 19751 
15 6. 
Small industries offer prospects for a 
quick and large increase in the supply of 
n<m-tood consuioming goods* They also help 
in creating appvopriate technologies suited 
to people needs and resources of the economy. 
They are l e s s capi ta l intensive and more 
employment oriented. They help to reduoe the 
strong hold of big business on the nations* 
economy and, help in more equitable distr ibut ion 
(m canmunity*3 wealth. 
97» rUKAENI (R3), Improved handlooms. Khadi/aramodyof .^ 
25, 10 | 19781 5 0 7 1 1 . 
•iJhe handlooms are certainly handy to t ide 
over our present d i f f i o i l t i e s of unemployment, 
cos t ly c lothes give the workers some improveo, 
but not 30 cos t ly , devices to remove arudgery 
and other hindrances that loom large in the ir 
working, i t would boost up the industry to a 
considerable extent . I t would be useful to have 
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an Idoa of attempts ms^ ie in that direction by 
the ^VIC*a Research Wing* 
98. T'jmil (K K ) , Relevance and role of handicrafts 
cooperatives, Bet. Bco« 74t 2| 1980; 75-6. 
Despite the growin/; trend in the production 
of handicrafts and impreealve increaee in exports, 
tho oraftman has not benefited to the extent 
be oould have. There are instances of under-
pa;^ !Qent of wages» unfair demands and unwarranted 
rejection of his wages, She desirability of 
encouraging craftmen to form cooperatives which 
would enable them to jointly control the orga-
nisational maohinary and avoid bein£j exploited. 
99. UPAJ3HYAY ( M ) . Indian handicrafts! eliEination 
of poverty, i^ hadiffcamodyog. 20, 111 1974 J 548 52. 
Indian handicrafts tint once occupied a 
place of pride among tho prod ices of the world 
had to pass throu^ a period of stress and strain 
becEiUse of various factors that come into play 
alOKg with this trade. The handicrafts artisan 
today forms a part of the neglected lot. If he 
is restored to his place of honour, hanciicr ifta 
can once again reign supreme the world once thus 
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providlzig a better remuneration for the artisan 
and earning fame to the country. 
BAH.gjRA. AHALY3IS8 
too . CHAOJfimJEB (AB). Food and Cottage indus t r i ea 
of Bannxra. Qeor<c. R. Ind i a . 28» 4J 1966| 1-5, 
Attempts to find out the food an i co t tage 
i ndus t r i e e baaea of the c i t y , de l inea te t ho i r 
zones and analyse t h e i r l i n e s with the town. 
CASi^  STUDYf 
RAO (HH). Koll of Cottage i n d u e t r i e s i n br idging 
the o i l gap. Khadigraiaodyo/?. 22, 10 | 1976| 435-42. 
Oi l i s an ind i spens ib le element in our ayatem 
and the only aouroe of supply of fa t for human 
consumption i n majority of hCRses, i n t h i s country. 
S t i l l t he pe rcap i t a income of o i l i s very low. 
SiEdlarly the non edible o i l for i n d u s t r i a l use 
also i n shor t supply. T.C7IC has b u i l t up m 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e not only to increase p r o ' u c t i o n 
of these o i l s but a l so t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
This should benef i t the people . 
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102# ASmSH BASU. Aruaachal Pradesh and i t s handl • 
c r a f t s . KhadJgraiBOdyog. 19, 5; 1073; 279 80. 
I t I s i n t e r e a t i n g to note t h a t the wild., 
l i v e l y regiono of Arunaciml Pralech abovind i s 
such r i c h and ecuoi te a r t s and hand ic ra f t s . I t 
i s h i ^ time they are given an Impotus and mad* 
>nown to the r e s t of the world where ;.hey can 
find a ready marinet. 
HAIfPICR/iPgS; 
103. SWATAilTRA. Aesthet ic pulse of a nat ion handi -
c r a f t s . Yo.iana. 2 1 , 10 j 19771 29-31 . 
min i i c r a f t s have played a s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e 
in the Indian non-factory i n d u s t r i a l sec tor 
accounting for near ly f i f t e e n percent of the 
con t r ibu t ion made by the unorganised i n d u s t r i a l 
s ec to r t o na t i ona l income. The recent t rends 
in exjor t of Indian handic ra f t s have revealed 
the showing popular i ty of reor ien ted handicraf t 
iteiao a l l over the world, i'he futiire of t h i s 
industry depends upon t h e in t roduc t ion of f r e sh 
designs i n l i n e with changing t i n e s . 
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104. ByrnjKE ( S K ) . Role of handic ra f t s In t r i b a l 
economy. B.Cult^ Reo. I n a t . 1, 3 j 19'3 J 15 9» 
An i m r e s t i ^ t i o n in to the main economio 
probleiM of the t r i b a l eoc ie ty , the paper 
s tud ies i n p a r t i c u l a r the r o l l handiciraftB play 
In i t s economic l i f e on the bas i s of a case 
study in two d i s t r i c t s , Banicura and Fildnapore 
of West Bengal, India* 
pgJLTRYi 
105. -tAO (AE) and SU.IHIJA (SS). Hutritional economicB 
of poiatry foods, iilflt. aoo, 74» 8| 1980| 388-94. 
Discussed the economic value of various 
nutrients available in different human foods, 
particularly poultry. They oite aiedical opinion 
on the value of poultry products for human health« 
Vegetarian diets, are substantially cheaper yet 
adequate if ocmsumed in diverse groups. 
106. RiiDDY (D Sanjeevi), Tv/o decadec of poultyy 
development. \uru.:shetra. 25, 21 j 1977; 29-30. 
Increasing consumption of poultry products 
is perhaps the best and the cheapest way to over 
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oome p ro te in defioenoy In an undor-nourished 
people, l a rge sec t ion of which happen t o be 
non vege ta r ian , Andhra Pradeah now leads a l l 
s t a t e s in t h i s p a r t i c u l a r f i e l d . 
HOaSYl 
107. PATiil (AK). Prospects for heekeoping in r u r a l 
a reas . Khadigramodyog. 25, 8j 1978; 405 9. 
3oe:£eeping holds a prominent place in an 
a{pricultural economy l i x e t ha t of Ind ia . A 
vigorous dr ive to implement i t s proe^ramti^ on 
s c i e n t i f i c l i n e s i n p o t e n t i a l l y v iable regions 
ia sure t o fe tch b ig d i v i d e n t . The industry 
may doubly ben i f i t India as i t s honey, with i t s 
p leas ing flavour and natur 1 t a s t e dominates the 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l mari:et which mai' help the nat ion 
t o earn more fcnre i^ exchange. 
108. TdA'M (Cnr). Bee'ceeping indus t ry in Ind ia . 
Khadi/.>ramodyog. 25, 111 1978| 551 5 . 
Moiern beekeeping, as we came to mow, i s 
a p ro f i t ab le and easy to operate avocation. 
Lately i t has become an I n t e r e c t n^ ^ in ' i 'aecinat ing 
hobby to many. And the fac t th;it the bees have 
a major r o l e in bo r s t i ng up the crop yie ld L 
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opeacs for I t a e l f the neoessary t o t a : e I t up 
on a na t iona l soale* 
t09« CHI'mAaJAN, Bee-Keeping in a nocrth Bihar Vil lage, 
KhadiCTaoodvo^. 25, " j 1980| 276-9. 
A. b i t of investment and a greenery in the 
ourrounding a reas i s a l l t h a t i s nee led for 
tacixu; up bee-keeping as a l i v i n g • Ihe s h o r t e a t 
t '^s tnt ion period involved has ce r t a in ly an edge 
over the o ther accupat ions . If only one t a i e s 
some precaut ions for the old reasons , t h i s 
profession could be recocuQdnded ao the bes t . 
UTILITY SJUDY; 
110, AUGUSTUS (Rober t ) . Honey, Khadi^ac^odyoff. 
26, 31 19791 153-5. 
Honey i s a food, a tonic and a medicine. 
Collected from di f fe ren t p lan t soui-oes i t v a r i e s 
in c h a r a c t e r i s t i o s . Honey i s said to bo 
laevora la tory due t o i t s o p t i c a l a c t i v i t y which 
i s caused by presence of asymmetrie carbon atoms 
in i t . 
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111, '.ALLAHJR (SK). Honey in Industries. Lhadligraia-
SSZSfi* 24, 5f 19781 297-500. 
It is well recognised fact that honey is 
used for numerous |»xrpo8e8« It helps the ailing 
X>er8ons to overcome the diseaaee ani the other 
to beautify their faces by usin^j beauty cream 
specially iiade with honey as a base. Above all 
it3 material values, bee rearing can absorb a 
bi(S segment of rural population, particularly 
the youths who aro deaper:itely loo :ing for a job. 
112. DS3 (PC). Hope making in Hupnagor diutrict. 
r:h^ 4;?./y^ odyo^ . 25. 5j 1979J 261., 
Hanufacturing of consumer articles of daily 
use can be a convenient and profitaole supplemen-
tary. occupation to the underemployed» v;hose 
problem is as acute as the unemployment. Ilowever 
simple it is, and yet benefiting it can be, as 
is shown by the villagefolk of Rupnagar district. 
COTTAGE. In reJ^tior^ to 31'iALL 30ALB PfPUSgRYi 
115. JXn: (P-P). Cottage aikl Sioall Scale industries 
and new government policy. Khadigraaodvog. 
24, 12t 19781 571-5. 
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That 'Small i a beau t l f il» has been poropoun-
ded by the ye s t e r years* t h i n z e r s and economists 
and. i t i s very much to the benef i t of t h e i r h e i r s , 
the present genera t ion , to take heed of the well 
thought out advioe and go ahead* This i s (me 
game in which one has only to (^rxlr. and nothing 
t o l o s s . 
114. i^^0 (KV), Cottage and Small Scale i n l u s t r i e s 
and planned economy, SterlloFt Pab l iahers , 1966,198, 
DiGCusees the ro l e of cot tage and smal l 
scale i n d u s t r i e s i n an unierdeveloped economy 
and the impact of Qandhian tho\;^ht on conteraporary 
economic l i f e . Mace, a case stud of Ihadi 
and other v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s . Wool indu3try, 
handloom indus t ry , Indian handicraf t s and small 
scale i n d u s t r i e s . Discusses t he problems of 
finance for small scale i n i u s t r i t i s ani t he r o l e 
of i n d u s t r i a l coopera t ives . 
OQTTACg. gRCBI^ Mt 
115. GliiiLAPPA ( S ) . cot tage tannin,^ indus t ry : problems 
and p rospec tus . AIOC Eoo. R. 18, 4 ; 19 i I 29-40 
Leather tannln^j i c an import int In .ur.try 
i n India with annual output of Rs.79 crores and 
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employing four lakh persons . Deals ^irith problems 
of cot tage tanners and the e f f o r t s through which 
they are sought to be resolved by Khadi Ooiiunlsslon 
schemes and cooperative movement;. Offers SXXQQSB^ 
t i oa s for fu r the r developcient of t h i s s e c t o r , 
116, lUG (TIv), Marireting product of cotta.'je and 
dooentra l ised sec to r , Ihadi/graaodyo^:. 26, 9J 1980J 
405-7. 
Thare i s an urgent need for extendi a;: the 
marJcet umberalla t o the cotta^je and decent ra l i sed 
sec tor for i t s su rv iva l because of i .s inherant 
wea.rnese on t h i s f ron t . As mar :ot ng in t h i s 
Doctor poses pecul ia r problems, a coc t ra i ined 
ura-rot inj agency i s the only 3olA':ion, 
liaXTILa. PLAN: 
117, C-'iPIl'AL FO.aiATION in t h e Cotton t e x t i l e indus t ry 
during tho f i r s t , second and the th i rd Zive Year 
Plan pe r iods . Company nev;s and noiieB. 5f 1 J 1967| 
1087-1102. 
Attempts to asses the ex ten t o,: cap i t 1 
foma t ion i n tbe public l imi ted company sec to r 
of the cot ton te .c t i lu in luo t ry dur ng Jhe f i r s t 
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technoorates* assooiationo eto,, to ensure that 
Small Scale industries play a largo role in the 
economic growth of the country. 
A.P. A STUDY! 
89* Si^ IiiGTilB CR.IPT3 OF Andhra Pradesh. I n l i a . 
Census 1961. 67,46 p . 
Contains desc r ip t ive monographs on th ree 
se lec ted c r a f t s of Andhra Pradesh v iz (1) 
Bidriware of Hyderabad c i t y (2) Bed sandere 
vooden toys of Siruchanur and iladhanamala in 
Ghit toor D i s t r i c t and (3) Himroo f ab r i c s of 
Hyderabad Ci ty . Gives d e t a i l e d information on 
design of the goods, raw mater ia l s and too l s 
used and process of product ion. Inolu ies 
photoplates of some of the a r t i c l e manufactured. 
GHIgTOOB. OJ^B STUDY! 
90. 44MiiHAJU PANTHULU (H). and CHAHDEASi:;;CHAEA EiiDDY{V). 
Develoiraent of Small Scale i n d u s t r i e s i n Ghittoor 
d i s t r i c t . :hadigramodyo<^. 23, 111 1977» 504-7. 
With i t s vas t fo res t wealth Chi t toor d i s t r i c t 
of Andhra Pradesh i s s t i l l a backword one. For 
tak ing the d i s t r i c t to the periphery of i n d u s t r i a l 
development of India , i t i s e s s e n t i a l t h a t the 
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thre* plan period* Also dlacusaes the souroea 
t h r o u ^ vhloh each c a p i t a l formation has been 
financed• 
Txl/JSim, INDIA. A STUDYt 
118, 3H/iiiAi)«AJ (VP) and PAPOL/i (TS), i ^odac t lv i ty 
gains and d i s t r i b u t i v e shares Study of the 
Indian Cotton t e x t i l e indus t ry , 1946-61• 
Ind. J . Lab, ijco. 9. 4f 19671 367-77. 
Develops a frame wor: for the measurement 
of con t r ibu t ion of each fac to r t o p roduc t iv i ty 
increases vrlth the help of t h e CIM and ASI da ta 
for the cot ton t e x t i l e indus t ry for the period 
1946-61, The par t I . l e a l s with the trend i n 
value added, labour and c a p i t a l inpu ts , f ac to r 
product iv i ty ani the respec t ive ah.ire of labour 
and c a p i t a l . In pa r t I I an attempt has boen 
Oii-le t o qua l i t y tho shares of cap i . t i l and labour 
in ( i ) p roduc t iv i ty gains and (2) f ac to r income, 
CASE STUDY: 
119. PUiaiiUiAiJBAH ( J ) and jLUIUIi.UJ2A KAO ( C S ) . 
«Joi*porate ^javing in the Indian t e x t i l e i ndus t ry , 
1946-^3. Ind. J , i:;cQn. 46, 1851 1966| 497-502, 
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Presenta the estimates of the short run 
marginal•preponslty'anci the long run •deaired* 
saving ratios In the public Halted companies 
in the Indian Cotton Textile Induatry for the 
period 1946--63 using the estimating equation 
derived from the Lintner Slmldend Ilodel. 
120. 3IL4RI1A (IiO« ft^ice inflation and depreciation 
allowance In cotton textile industry, jgiot.^ oo. 
68, 12| 19771 557-8. 
liocusses that a number of units in tho cotton 
textile Industry to see how rational the dep-
reciation allowance made to the industry is, 
It has been reoominended that our inooae-tax 
should recOf^ise more accelerated methods of 
writing of fixed assests and government should 
income a permanant legislature check on the 
maximum rate of dividund, 
COTTOU. A SgUDYi 
121. R.UICK.'Unm.UJ ( G ) , Puture of iihadi. r^hadl.xnmodyog. 
25, i| 19681 43-5. 
Ve have in our midst not less th n a 
hundred million people at the lowest level 
of existaace, urgently needing aucconer and 
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u p l i f t , This green number with p e r s i s t v/ith 
us for a t l e a s t t h i r t y years t o come. The 
prograoiae of Khadi and v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s 
provides us the so lu t i on under the c i r c imstanoes 
for bettering- t h e i r l o t . There i s no a l t e r n a t i v e 
to t h i s pro^amme, i f ^e a r e determined not to 
allow these mi l l ions to go s t i l l fu r ther down. 
122. SEIIilVASiUJ (TS). Handloom industry* loo :ing 
for a new d e a l , - luruishetra. 25, 16; 19771 12 -3 . 
The handloom industry i s very iniportcmt from 
the point of view of develojaaent of the country 
in t he t rue Gandhian way. Handlooms offer 
employment t o mi l l ions of people a l l over the 
country. I t i s time the government frame r u l e s 
for d e f i n i t e r e l a t i o n s h i p between composite 
m i l l s , powerlooms, handlooms and the man-made 
f ibe r t e x t i l e s . 
Umiiimk. A 3TUDY» 
123. SK'UiliA (AC) and CAiiLON (AS), Location of cot ton 
ginning and p ress ing i n i u a t r y in Ludhiana d i s t r i c t . 
Ind- J . Agri, i^con. 2 1 , 4> 1966| 33-40. 
i^zacaines the l oca t i ona l and other f ac to r s 
e f fec t ing tho eoononty of outeon ginning and 
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press ing industry in t he Jegraon and I l l l lanpur 
oar :et8« The indust ry located in Ludhiana mar-et 
i s now showing r e s u l t a n t s igns of ~ i s in to (Ration. 
In other markets li-ce Rajkot and ilultanpur, the 
l o c a t i o n a l disadvantage has resu l te ' i in decl ine 
in i t s bus iness . 
IIAilDLOOl'L TAi-IIL iJADU. RiCBiiSMt 
124. IlARICIIAimAlJ (C) . Handloom indus t ry of Tamil 
Nadu i n c r i s i s , iChfidl^amodyog. 22, 10; 1976f 
445-8. 
T i l l recent times handloom industry had 
been a leading exporter to Kalaysla, i::ast ;\frican 
coun t r i e s . United "Cingdom, Cenya, Germany and 
many other European n a t i o n s . Though an es tab l i shed 
t r a d e , t h i s indus t ry , however, degenerate : due 
to the over confidence and greed of the expor te rs • 
i lso reputed t o be an important avenue of 
employment, t h i s sec tor i s badly in need o! some 
e f fec t ive support from the government. 
VARAslAQI. A SUILVIBY: 
125. aAIiHl (i^). Ilonthly expenditure and employment 
in the handloom industry of Varanasi • Sample 
Survey. AICC Eoon.fi, 17, 19f 1966| 27-36. 
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Yaranasl haa f i f t y thousand pernons e n ^ g e d 
In handloom weaving. Analysis the monthly 
expenses of prodact lon, composition of output 
and p a t t e r n of eraployoont in the indust ry 
according to the s i ze of e s t a b l i s h o e n t . Survey 
shows t h a t in t h i s co t tage type of indus t ry 
raw Eoaterial and labour a re the main elements 
of cos t . 
HAUDLQOH.in r e l a t i o n t o PQWBRLOO^ It 
126. SISHHAlimiTKY (!IS). Handloom Vis-a-v is power loom. 
Khadigramodvog. 12, 5j 1966| 4 1 ^ 2 4 . 
Discusses the economics of tho two s ec to r s 
and point out the inherent advantages t h a t the 
handloom sect<»:* possesseo. concludes t h a t the 
Implementation of the measures suggested w i l l 
place t h i s premier small sca le industry of Ind ia 
on sound and s t ab l e foo t ing . 
S I L fC: 
127. I^ IiH (DV), An approach to Sericulture, 
Khadigramodyog. 20, 11j 19741 517-9. 
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Apart from mulbery sUk, the only ollic 
popular and produced by many countries, there 
are SOIBO other varletieo of sili:, riz, muga, 
tasar, erl etc., which are exclusively Indian, 
Fev people are aware of exlatance of these 
silks* They are traditionally and very econo-
mically produced by tribal and have tremendous 
export potential. All out efforts must be put 
in to encourage the production of these sil-
varieties, 
I.IECnALAYAl 
128. m^A (H). Sri Silk: industry in Ileghalaya. 
\m\Fym9^:f9f^* 26. 71 19801 308-11. 
Among Sericulture activities in Iniia, 
Erioulture in NcKrtb-Eastem India has been and 
still is a pred<»iinant occupation in the rjral 
areas, Ifow the govesnments at the centre and 
in the states are taring keen interest in 
developing and improving this activity on a 
wider scale because of its employment potentials, 
It would be worth while to have an idea of the 
prospects, the industry has in Me^alaya. 
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A STaPYt 
129. I«t)I£ (Dimraicanath V}* Forest Sericulture. 
Khadlaraaodyog. 25, 5f I979r 235-9. 
The much oharlshed silks can be had now 
with much easier means* What aore do we wsmt, 
at this hour, than an industry, rather a craft 
with less labour, at less coot, with the 
simplest possible technology but with iimaense 
employment opportunities. 
130. RAO (HN). Economies of 3ericulture, ^ Ihadiaramodyoft. 
23, 9f 19771 405-10. 
Sericulture is not only a quick return 
^vins industry but also instrumental in minimising 
the gigantic problem of un^nployment, earning 
foreign exchange through export and strengthening 
the economy of the nation. The industry thus 
deserves encouragement from all fl'onts* 
C4SE ssrgpxt 
131. OllOSA (JM). Balance of payments posit ion of the 
art Sillc t e x t i l e industry. Reserve Bank of India B. 
20, 81 19661 866-7. 
The study pertains to India. Conclusions 
drawn from the analysis are (1) During 1960-64 
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the art s i l k Industry waB s e t spender of foreign 
exchange to the tune of ils* 15 orores per year 
(2) Internal oapaoities for manufacturing import 
subst i tutes of the order of about Es« 15 crores 
are required to be se t up i f the industry i s to 
be made se l f re l ient* 
UTILITY 3TUDY« 
152. Q^RG (RBL), Generating employment throu^ 
Sericulture. iZheidi/graaodyog. 5 ' , 3 | 1979J 141-3. 
Sericulture ia a labour-intensive industry, 
Besides generating employmont, i t can also help 
to earn valuable foreign exchange. It has the 
potential to provide antinuous income to the 
farming community and to the baolzvard c l a s s e s . 
Sim In re lat ion to Eli^JjOXmmt 
133. IimAYAiJA (DL) and LAISffiUNARAYA (::). Employment 
generation t h r o u ^ ser icul ture . KhadL-xramodyqig. 
25, 31 19781 161. 
In th i s hour of need, with the unemployment 
problem closing in on us warning us of the impending 
disaster, industries l i x e sericulture can be the 
safest remedy and short cut to wade through the 
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problesu All the dreams of an enterprising 
woricer - basis expexases, labour-intensive and 
tberefore employing his icitoh and vln with a 
base of e a s i l y ayailable l oca l reoouroes, 
with the leaist gestation period ami then l a s t 
but not the l e a s t , a perennial flow of supplies 
can certainly c(Hn8 true in t h i s industry. 
COOPERATIQHt 
134* BATRA (JD). Focus on Sericulture Cooperatives. 
Khadigrapodvog. 25, 12| 1979f 553-6. 
Sericulture comes in handy in the aearch for 
avenues to provide employment, and therefore 
l iv ing opportimities, t o the people l i v i n g in 
the l e s s economically develojwd areas. We 
have the Nature's cooperation to develop t h i s 
del icate a c t i v i t y . The need for human effort 
to organise th i s industry systematically 
special ly under cooperative fo ld . 
K H AP ^ 
135. ARUIHJIHAI'I (P) . Concepts and too l s of management 
in Vfl sector . Khadigramodvog, 25, 11 1978| 
76-87. 
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SsyeraX dlselplines ^en followed meti-
culously make a yenture, particularly a business 
venture, a viable proposition. The problem of 
discipline, financial, managerial, technical 
etc., have to be approached in the light of 
experience and requirements of each trade or 
profession. 
136. VISIiWANATII TUIDON. Integrated approach to 
decentralisation. Khadigramodyog. 24, 1 j 19771 
55-60. 
Consilering the pitable plight of the 
countrymen, Gandhiji presented his constructive 
prOe^anQO vhibh aimed at ameliorating the lot 
of the downtradden, backward and unprivileged 
classes of the society. Khadi and village 
industries were the very soal of that cons 
truotive prosranane which could make the village 
self sufficient. The successful implementation 
of CVI programmes would ultimately refurbish 
the image, making the nation economically strong. 
R li V I E V: 
137. PAOIclL ( J ) . Whither Khadi ? AICC Econ.R. 
18, 11 1966} 24-30. 
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Eevi«v8 iforking of the iChadi i n d u s t r i e s in 
India* S t a t e s e s s e n t i a l s of Qandhian Khadi with 
reference t o Kh&ull Commission's Khadi. rhe 
Goomission*8 Khadi i s *oloth* as oontraa t t o 
» t h o u ^ » of the Gfandhian Khadi, The p resen t 
Khadi technology and organ i sa t ions have been 
discussed and lessons provided fo r evolving 
cooi>erative a g r o - i n d u s t r i a l communities working 
on Sarvadya p r i n o i p l e s . 
B ;c 0 - Q A?» 
138, CIUWALA (OP), Physical and Chemical properties 
of Bio-gas. KhadlCTamodvog, 2', 7j I980f 295. 
The gobar gas plants are being installed 
in the country in an increasing numbers. Other 
wastes along with gobar and also bein^ fed into 
the digesteu. It is therefore, necessary that 
farmers and other ^ s plant owners are told 
about the health hazards involved in the handling 
of bio-gas. With itreoautlonary measures adopted, 
accidental rxs.cs could be minimised. 
A STUDJt 
139. llimW2 PATl^ L. Bio-cjas p l an t s and r u r a l 
development. Khadifyamodvoft. 23, 5 | 1980| 229-33. 
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Bio gas plants seem to be the ultimate 
answer to the energy crisis at present, v/ith 
simple and perennially available raw material, 
involvinfj simple technology an i leoo cost, this 
plant has many advantages over its counterparts, 
And an other very important point is that it is 
not an air pollutant* 
C A R P E T ? 
140. HliVBHAIAR (Hohlt K.). l iarketing Sajasthan hrmd 
made Carpets . Bst.Boo. 72, 5r t979 | 189-92. 
Hearly 75 per cent ca rpe t raanuf \cturere in 
Ja ipur produce for export , yet there are no 
regular mar :et ing channel which could fe tch 
good pr ice to the manufacturers for t h e i r 
products . The complaint t h a t goo is sent on 
consignnjent bas i s l i e with the r e t a i l o r s too 
long and thoy find i t d i f f i c u l t t o get t h e i r 
payment even once a period of yea r s , 
A STUDY» 
141. JYOTI AAILA. Carpet industry in India, 
Khadigy'amodyo^. 23, 9; 19771 417-21. 
To better ones economy, one aho'-ild first 
of all, make use of liis already acquired o-ill 
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in the best possible manner and then only 
learn new thlng:s. Carpet industry is one 
such Instance in India* Ve have the oraft, 
the required skill, the reputation and a 
good market* The thing that is lacking is the 
determined effort to uplift this grade. Providing 
that, ve can unleash a very good source of 
foreign exchange* 
WQO;[.. W. B.alIiai\L. A SgUDYt 
142. BiUJDOPADIirAYA (S) and nSB(P)* Prospect of 
Wooleniaed jute blanket industry in West Bengal* 
Khadigramodyog. 25, lOj 1979> 45G 9. 
Necessity is the mother of Invention, Just as 
we have accepted the synthelie fibre for our 
clothing, we may welcome woolenised Jute blankets 
in view of the shortage in supplies of wool* 
These o^y suit well the purse of the common man 
with his meagre requirements and simultaneously 
provide means of livelihood for many more poor 
blanlcets weavers* 
CASE STUDY! 
14?* CHOHA (JM) Balance of payments position of the 
woollen textile industry* Reserve Banic Ind* B* 
22, 91 196 I 991-6* 
~a 110 I 
The study i s confined to the ac tua l foreign 
exchan^ earnings and payments of I n d i a ' s woollen 
t e x t i l e indus t ry during 1960-64 and the net 
inpaot on the foreign exchange resources . Analysis 
has shovn a d e f i c i t of Rs. 9 crores per yejir. 
Different a l t e r n a t i v e s for wiping out the d e f i c i t 
have been suggested and prospects for important 
s u b s t i t u t i o n studied* 
UTILITY 3'KfDY: 
144* iiAGIILBIli CHAIJD. Voolen indus t ry and v i l l age cepu. 
^hadi^amodypg. 26, 3j 1979| 144-8 
V/ool i s an absolu te , necess i ty in colder 
r o ^ o n s , and i t s p ro luc t lon i s adopted as one ' s 
l ive l ihood , by nany a shepherd in the h i l l s , 
unconcerned whether i t i s paying or otherwise . 
Their undauntei f a i t h in t r a d i t i o n a l occupation 
leserves t o be re ta ined by msC'-ine, t h e i r profession 
p r o f i t a b l e , f a i l i n g which i t i s l i :ely the country 
may lose once and for a l l good manufacturers 
of woollen ma te r i a l . 
-» l i t «-
AgRICPLTUHB. POH.yABl 
145. JOIIIi (SS) and rnJDAHAR (I^IS). D i s t r ibu t ion of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l prooossing and supply I n d u s t r i e s 
in Punjab. Ind.J.ajqrio.Boon. 21,4jl96 j 47-53 . 
ikssesaes the aoope for locatln?;^ add i t i ona l 
proceesing u n i t s i n c e r t a i n i i o t r i c t s of the 
I^unjab in r e spec t of s eve ra l processing i ndus -
t r i e s . Presents the ana lys i s of d i s t r i c t - w i ! ^ 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of supply i n d u s t r i e s 3J. :e t r a c t o r s 
Oil engines. E l e c t r i c motors, Su«^aroan Crushors e t c . 
14t-. ORA^mASiimMim (S) and ACHAYA (KI) . ITof i l e of 
Indian Vegetable Oil indus t ry t I - Productive 
System. lico. and Pol . 25, 8> 1980j 441 8 . 
The vegetable o i l s indus t ry in India 
character ised by widely s c a t t e r e d production 
u n i t s , aad these are a t a l l l e v e l s of technology 
ranging from simple, t r a d i t i o n a l bulloci: driven 
ghanis to soph is t i ca ted solvent e x t r a c t i o n p l a n t s . 
Attempts have been made t o estlHiate the number 
of production u n i t s of various :inds now opera t ing 
in I n d i a . These are some times absurdly con t ra -
d i c t o r y . Again, while information i s to bo had 
on o i l seeds production percentage crushed, o i l 
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contents and o i l reoov«rlea i n ghanis and 
e x p e l l e r s , no o s t i o a t e appeara to have been 
made of t h e propoz>tion8 of vegetable o i l derived 
froxa these var ious produotion technologies . 
A 3TUIg« 
147. aY,lII CIIAin), Need for development of agro 
i n d u s t r i a l eoonoiay, Ilbadi^a'aiaodvog« 19, 1 | 1972| 
21-5 . 
Gocio-eoonomio pol ic ioa pureued so far have 
generated irabalances and d i s t i n c t i o n s . A r e a l l y 
bold r a d i c a l and revalutioztary approach ia therefore 
needei now to e rad ica te the growing poverty and 
unemployment. The so lu t ion l i e s in adopting a 
coEiprohansive plan of a ^ o - i n d u s t r i a l develojanent 
ensuring planned and maximum u t i l i z a t i o n of man 
pove and other resources with emphasis on h i ^ e r 
p roduc t iv i ty with the use of power. Ours dLn 
shor t , should be a g r o - i n d u s t r i a l economy on a 
rlecentrallsed and in tegra ted b a s i s . 
148. Ht/iS.U) (I-N). Agro-Urban growth centres :md 
e l i n i n a t i o n of poverty and unemployment 
IZhadigramodyog. 20, 1 { 19731 38-48. 
- : 115 t -
Indua t r i a l l sa t lOB of our country ^ 1 1 gain 
momentum only ifhen a g r i c u l t u r e i s s u i t a b l y 
laeohanised and thus transformed* Big, oeiium 
and small scale i n d u s t r i e s need t o be c lose ly 
lin'ced up to lujlp c rea te ag ro - indus t r i e s growth 
cen t r e s , which would go a lon^ way to he lp t o 
br ing up the l eve l of v i l l a g e s and lead to 
in tegra ted development of t he country, 
149» 3ILAE!'!A (ItD), Role i n d a s t r i a l entrepreneurs in 
r o t i o n a l i z a t i o n of Indian aa?^iculture« I^id.J. 
Com. 20, 7 1 ; 19:71 177-84. 
Ilaintaina tha t they can modernise Indian 
aG^iculture provided they adopt a v e r t i c a l 
quas i - i n t eg ra t i on aodel which, in the main, 
visioalise a r i s e in a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o i i c t i v i t y 
t h r o u ^ (a ) maximisation of the supply of 
improved inputs v ia a coordinated growth of the 
•opera t ion ' of ag ro - induo t r i e s , a s r i c i l t u r e and 
a g r i c u l t u r a l processing i n d u s t r i e s , and (b) 
increas ing the farmers respocusiveness. 
150, SOIIAIYA (SC). Indus t r i a l i s ins a p i c u l t u r e . 
Induat r . I n i l a . 18, 1 | 1967> 17 23 . 
I t deals with problems of r a i s i n g the inputs 
(human and ma te r i a l ) and d i s a ^ e e s with the 
d i s t i n c t i o n between public and p r iva te sec to r s 
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and advocates lar | ;e sca le pri 'fote under ta ' lngs 
t o ausmeat theoe i npu t s , such an I n d u o t r i a l ! s a -
t l o n done with r a i s e a ^ l o u l t u r a l output In India* 
HJHJAB. A 35UDYI 
151 . P;\RI:ASH liiHTA ;\ND PRIHAE (RS). In t e rac t ion of 
agro-Industry and ag r i cu l t u r e i n x^injab i^st.^oo* 
75, 20; 19801 1106-8. 
4 study ma;^ e by the authors ind ica tes t h a t 
small sca le Indus t ry products such as d i e a e l 
engines, pumps e t c , and various f xm implements 
have helped In sus ta in ing and incroasinc]; the 
tempo of a g r i c u l t u r a l production in Punjab and 
v ise ve r sa . A s h i f t of labour from fa ra in^ to 
small s ca l e industry has the p o t e n t i a l of improving 
the economic well being of Punjab. 
OUTPUT STUmt 
152, CHHAJTRAPATI ( A O ) . Trends In Oilseeds production 
Uoo, and Pa l . W::ly. 25, 37J 1980| 1557-r.1. 
Oilseeds output sho>^ an incresise of only 
60 per cent over the f i r s t f ive year plan ?iverat?e. 
The prime source of t h i s growth has been incresed 
in a r ea . Yield Iftvels of o i l s eeds have atarpwint 
for near ly f ive deca ;es . 
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This a r t i c l e aima to review the -tarend in 
our o i l seeds production in the ovor a l l context 
of supply and lemand for ediable o i l s . The 
o i l and o i l seeds s i tuat ion r e f l e c t s the n e ^ e o t 
of research and development ef fort in o i l seeds 
agriculture. 
U.P. A STUEfT* 
155. {RfPT4 (AP). Agricultural processing send supply 
industries in Uttar Pradesh. Ihadi/q:amodyog» 
13, 51 19571 562-6. 
i^ K^aoine the regional embalance in development 
in the state of Uttar Pradesh. Argues that the 
rural occupational structure will have to be 
diversified to checi: influx of riral population 
to urban areas. 
U . P . DtSViilLQPr-IiiNT: 
154» I4BAL (Badar Alam). Why agro-industries are 
vital for U.P. economic development iCh^ dj^ fgramodyo^ . 
23, 101 19771 463-5. 
In a developing country, it is not pooalble 
to progress towards prosperity if one deponis 
on agriculture alone, even though the area is 
basically agricultural in character. A two pronged 
apiroaoh, Involving both a g r i c u l t o r e and a l l i e d 
i n d u s t r i e s , would Ixrio^ i n t he des i red improve-
ment in the economic sphere . 
Aalxf A STUSYt 
155« iuiDDY (Vi'l). Agro-Indus t r i e a and development of 
Andhra Pradesh, Khadigramodyo^. 15, 7 | 19 7l 504-9. 
t ia ' ss a s t rong case for the ieveiopaent of 
ag ro - indus t r i e s in Andhra Pradesh. Also po in t s 
out t h e i r importance a t the i n i t i a l stagos of 
economic developn^nt. 
I^DIA> UTILITY 3TUDY« 
156. I4BAL (Baiar Alam), 3IAH (Javed Mm) and 
PitROOQI (Sibghat U l l ah ) . Hole of ag ro - indus t r i e s 
in a g r i c u l t u r a l economies - I I . Ihaii/araaodyog. 
24, 6I 19781 335-46. 
Some elements of r i s k have t o bo t a t e n in 
the es tabl ishment of agrc-based i n d u s t r i e s . 
Because of new develoiaaaont which are tairen p lace 
in a g r i c u l t u r e many new crops may take place 
ins tead of e x i s t i n g ones which may change the 
croping p a t t e r n causing some of t he agro -based 
u n i t s t o be defunct. The indust ry has t o 
consider these fac to r s of u n c e r t a i n i t y t o o . 
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In a dltlon, failure of monsoon may hit the 
raw material supply which in turn may affect 
the working of the industry. Moreover the 
industry can not be based on a particular type 
of raw material alone. It may have to consider 
the utilisation of various agricultural produce 
with the eyisting maohinary. For example, 
industries based on flruits and ve^tablo may 
not ^ t different varieties. The technology 
should be such that the unit can diversify 
its production so as to utilise the different 
varieties of the agrioulturul produce. 
CASE SgJDYl 
157« IQBAL (Badar Alam). Agro-industries: :ey to 
economic prosperity. Ehadigfamodyog. 21, 10| 
19751 467-70. 
Agro-industrial develoianent implies the 
growth of industries in rural areas through 
independence with agriculture under a system 
of matual and oomplomentry output re la t ion . 
I t i s a process of joint growth of industry 
and agriculture in which the output of agr ioul t ire 
sezrires as the input to industry and vice versa. 
It must function either as an output acceptor 
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or as an output donator to br ing about an 
i n t e g r a t i o n i . e . independence between i n d u s t r y 
and a g r i c u l t u r e . Thus an in tegra ted agro-
i n d u a t r i a l development ia a dynamic and se l f -
generat ing proceos* 
158. IQBAL (Badar Alam), CHAH (Javed Alain) and 
FAROOai (Sibghat U l l ah ) . Role of ag ro - indus t r i e s 
in agrioultiu>al economies-I. Kh^iifyamodyog. 
24, 51 19781 281-8 
Agriculture is the mainstay of Indian 
population. But the productivity of lani is 
too low to absorb the existing labour force 
in the countryside. As a result, there ia an 
speedy expansion of agro -industries c m no 
doubt keep the village artisans and labourers 
in their own villages by providing them j^ainful 
employment near their homes. 
159. 30T (SM) and lAIlALA (GV), Role of agricult .ral 
processing industries in economic development! 
a case study. Ind.J.i\gri.Kcon. 21, 41 1956| 54-9. 
Observes that the development of an atpricultural 
processing industry, sugar in this case, has 
resulted in malting sugarcane growing a commoroial 
proposition and in expansion of allied industries. 
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The analysis shows th«lr e f f ec t reflected in 
growth of construction,ban :ln^ and credit , 
higher education, 
160, PATIL ( P : ) . Role of agro-based industries in 
decentralised economy* Kbadiflraaodyojg. 24, 1} 
19771 61-5 . 
Rapid Industriallsa^^ion has been a factor 
responsible for the concentration of economic 
power into a few hands and there by denying 
ev«n the primary neoeesi t lev of l i f e to the 
yast majority l i v ing in m r a l areas. Processing 
of raw materials at their doorsteps with simple 
too l s and equipment designed to be operated by 
unuttered v i l l agers w i l l once again restore 
their l o s t glory, Decentralination of the economic 
order seems to be the only way to accomplish 
th is object ive , 
CQHPaRATIVi^  STUPyt 
161, RAM (OS) e t c . Inter State variations in the 
Stoytth of pulses , jjst.aoo, 74, 241 1980| 1175. 
There has been a negative growth in the area 
under pules as wel l as in their production. 
-: 120 I-
The authors who are aseooiated with the Division 
of i\i,xloultural Economics, Indian Agrlftultural 
Research Institute, IJew Delhi, have discerned 
a falling trend In irrigate i area undar pulse 
crops. The trend in the prices of pulses has 
not been a ietejrrent to production because it 
has been increasing in the case of all pulae 
crops in all the states. 
162. smillU (MD). Agricultural, agro-indistrieo tmd 
agricultural processing industries. A^ rric. 
3situation in Indie^ . 22, 8| 19571 901-3. 
Outlines the design for a limitod verticauL 
tie-up of agriculture and industries a:::sociated 
with agriculture - em organisational structure 
calculated to produce mutual all-round econooy 
and efficiency. Concludes that industrial 
entrepreneurs can significantly contribute to 
the modernisation of agricilture if laiey go for 
an operational intonation. This will not only 
enable the industrial entrepreneurs to moiernise 
agriculture, but will also solve many an insti-
tutional and organisational socio-economic 
problems. 
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IHSIA, PROBIgHa 
163. 3HAT (IIL), Agro Industries in riral India J 
Xxrobleme and prospects, Khadigramodypg, 12, 8} 
19561 540*7. 
States the need for entrusting the tasl: of 
establishing and promoting agro industries to 
an agency which is provided with necessary 
financial resources, technical pors»iael <md 
administ ative autonomy. Suggest that Bmall 
Industries Developnent Corporation functioning 
in aloest all the states could ta :e up promotion 
and management workring pertaining to the deyelo|Mnent 
of agro-industries. 
U.P.. PRaBLBI-H 
154. IQBAL (Badar Alan). I^Iajor Const ra in ts in aj^ro-
i n d u s t r i a l development in U t t a r Pradesh, 
iihadigramodYOg. 23, 11 f 19771 157-63. 
The small a g r o - i n d u s t r i a l iinits in Uttar 
Pradesh are faced with formidable problems of 
shortage of rav; ma te r i a l s , l a c : of ps^er research 
managetsent and acute dearth of funds. The s t a t e 
government has thus far met very l i t i e of the 
requirements of t h i s v i t a l s e c t o r . F i r s t and 
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foremost, it is imperative on ita part to help 
these units in building up a favourable infra -
structual base for their proper growth. The 
bi^ units should pursue a sympathetic policy 
toirards small ones, an 3 the bancs should be 
a bit more liberal to cope with tho financial 
needs of the small units* 
P li 0 B L B HI 
165. I3BilL (Badar Alam). Role of agro-baoO'^ i n d u s t r i e s , 
Ydana , 20, 21 j 197 | 22-5 . 
A^o-based i n d u s t r i a l products aocupy a 
prominant place in our coun t ry ' s export t r ade 
and are a s u b s t a n t i a l ea rner of foreign exchange, 
But of l a t e , India i s l o s ing ground to other 
p o t e n t i a l s r i v a l s in items i t onjoyeJ monopoly. 
Dependence on e r r a t i c monsoon, lov^er per aero 
y ie ld , l a c . of incent ives and s tagnat ing output 
are some of the fac tors to be corrected to 
es t imulate the export of agro-baoed i n d u s t r i a l 
products . 
U .P . , IRQBI^ JHSl 
156. l4i3AL (Badar Alam). UPi Serve Constraints 
retard the growth of agro-industries. Capial. 
32, 45541 19791 3S2-4. 
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Uthough a^0" indu3t r ieG i n U.P, occupy 
a predominant pos i t i on In tho small s e c t o r , 
t h e i r growth has been hanperod by a numbor 
of c o n s t r a i n t s . Among them are low y ie ld , 
lacl: of technology, poor mazxagement and 
short age of funds* 
ACmiCaLgURE in r e l a t i o n t o i^ PLOYHBHT: 
167» ROY (Aso'^e Mohan), Se t t ing up agro-sorvice 
cen t r e s : a new opening for unemployed eng inee r s . 
Oapl ta l . 167. 4190, 1971| 936. 
The goveanment of India proposeo to oet up 
a number of agro-service cen t res t o help 
unemployment engineers and other t echn ica l ly 
qual i f ied porsons . The A ^ o - I n d u s t r i e s 
Corporation w i l l hare t o play an important r o l e 
to ensure t h e i r success . 
SEED EROCSSS. IHElTICiaHCYl 
158. SHU:LA (BD) and PAl^ ffiY {W.) Location an 1 r o l e 
of mustard and rope seed processing indus t ry . 
In Hissa r . Ind. J . A/oric. Soon. 21 , 4 | 19^ i 59-^4. 
Demonstratea t ha t opera t ional e f f ic iency 
and p ro f i t margins of medium and large OIT.^ o i l 
mi l l s employing improved technology are far more 
th-an the t r a d i t i o n a l prooeosing u n i t s ( o l h u r s ) , 
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When Judged from the stand point of the oil 
recovered pee unit of raw material. 
169# V£,BIU. (JS)# Fruit prooeasin^ and preservation. 
Khadlgramodyqfap. 12, 7l 19S6| 463-8. 
The fruit canning industry in India has been 
rapidly geo-wing as a result of l^ e Incentives and 
assistance provided by the government. It has 
developed as a modem Industry in India and consi-
derable quantities of preserved fruits and vege-
tables aire now e:cported to other countrieo. 
^IC£ Mii-DDTG. A SgJDYl 
170. I-WCHHRJBB (C). Productivity and profitability 
of rice milling industry in Birbhua. ihadlgraaodyog. 
13, 131 1966| 241-63. 
States that the mechanieatlon of the milling 
process has not proved beneficial. The industry 
suffers from underutilization of milling capacity, 
and the wage earners in these mills are no better 
off tiian the agricultural laboures. Tho consumers 
have also not been able to get processed products 
at lower prices. 
- J 125 I-
3 U 0 AR I 
171* IQBilL (BA) and SALAHUDDIH. Sugart a valuable 
fore 101 exchange ea rne r , Yclan^. 25, 4 ; 1977> 15-5, 
Sugar reoonlvB second asaong the mijor agro-
based I n d i s t r l e e In the country . I t I s a valuable 
foreign exchange ea rner . During 1975-76 I t earned 
about Ra.464 crores In foreign exchan^^ for Ithe 
country. I t provides d i r e c t employment to 5 l a : h 
wor' .ers, A large number of farmers are a l so 
en^ged In the inroduotlon of sugarcane, 
172. HIGAM (HS), I n t e rna t i ona l sugar agreeiaent: aua 
analyaia* ^ a t . Eoo. 70, 5I I978j 197-9. 
India la an Important par ty to the new i n t e r -
na t iona l sugar agreement and i s in te reo ted i n mailing 
the agreement broad-baaed, says the author who i s 
Head Department of Cnnmeroe, ani Director Delhi 
School of Economics, I t therefore has cause for 
concern about ESC*a r e luc t ance , under pressure 
from the French sugar lobby, t o jo in the agreement 
from the very beginning, 
173, IPAI(SH), Sugar decontro l needs to be followed up, 
iJst . Eoo. 71 , I f 19781 775-4. 
The assumption t h a t sugar p r ices w i l l s t ab i l i z ed 
a t a hea l thy l e / e l wit. i n a reasonable period 
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following deeontrul i e not beiUig borne out by 
ac tua l developments. On the con'.rary the crash 
in p r i c e s has h i t the f a c t o r i e s I n i t i a l l y and, 
If I t p r e s l s t a I t I s bound t o hur t the cane-
growers as the Industry w i l l have to c i r t a i l 
crushing* This w i l l a l so load to the cur ren t 
surp las of sugar being succeeded by a Bhox'tage 
to disadvantage of the consumer. Urgent fallow-up 
act ion by the government i s therefore e s s e n t i a l , 
174. RlNG/iRAJAII (C) ml LLiLO (AH). Choice of technology 
in the sugar i ndus t ry . 3 . 3co. 15, 5 , ' and 7I 
19801 533-5. 
The plazuilng coBBalsBion's e t e r c i s e r e l a t i n g 
to the sugar induatry does no" br ing out e x p l i c l t y 
the impl icat ions for t he rate of r e t u r n , i 'his 
has been done i n t h i s a r t i c l e by su i t ab ly modifying 
the px^grauBBlng e x e r c i s e . I t I s a l so shown tha t 
for the given l e v e l of c a p i t a l a v a i l a b i l i t y i t 
io poss ible t o have a l a rge r increase in output 
and enployiaent than tha t determined by the f lannlng 
Conmlsslon. 
175. PAiiLuSY (I'i?), Sugar m i l l s in i n d u s t r i a l perspec t ive , 
S. B90. 16, 91 19771 21-2. 
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V/hy I s the sugar indue t r y languishing 
i n s p i t e of the f ac t t h i t \^ have a vas t dometic 
marI:ot ? I r r e g u l a r i t i e s in the supply of cane 
from year to year and i t s i nd i f f e ren t qua l i t y 
i s c i t e d as one of the imponderables faolng the 
surgar indus t ry . There are many o ther f l uc tua t ion 
fortunes in the production of sugar . 
176, SIQAR: growth-or ia i ted indus t ry , Est.l^oo. 731 
171 19791 1025-8, 
Though Tamilnadu i s a new ocmer as a producer 
of sugar, i t s performance has been encouraging, 
The area under sugar cane i s growins siainly 
because of prompt payments made t o cane-grower 
and a d i s t i n c t l y h i ^ e r pr ice paid f oi* the i r 
product , 
I J ,P . . A STUDY I 
177. SWASUP (B) . Sugar industry in West u ,P . Ind. Sag. 
16, 4 J 1956f 321-5. 
s t a t e s t h a t sugar production of t h i s region 
has coE» down from 31.03^ in 1960-51 to 25 i^ in 
1964-S5 of the coun t ry ' s t o t a l p ro iuc t ion , 
Cioousses the reasons for the .^adual f a l l i n 
production In -ttxe l igh t of the f inding cf the 
dundu Rao Coramittet, 
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178» CrOIL (RI'I), Xiabour and c a p i t a l Inputs and wor : e r s ' 
share In t h e su^ar induotzy in Ind ia : 1931-61• 
Ind, J> Lab. SOQ. 9, 4> 19671 378-88, 
Analyoes the t rends in the labour and c a p i t a l 
i npu t s and the vorkerB* share i n the value £)roduc©d 
i n the sugar indiustry in Indi . with a view to 
throw ooEoe l i g h t on the loanner in which the three 
have believed in rola t icai t o each otJier, The 
period covered l e 1951-61. Points out timt during 
the period 1951-58 there was an increase in the 
c a p i t a l input and an alaoot equal ly corr^sponging 
decrease in the labooi- input :per rupee of ^/ulue 
produced in tiw su^or indust ry in Ind ia , 
179. GoLABCHAliD (B), Maharashtra su^'ar i n d u s t r y : 
probleos and prospec ts , Ind. a u g ^ . 17f 7J 1967J 
531-4. 
t r a c e s the adverse e f f e c t s on i t s va r ious 
na t iona l l e v e l p o l i c i e s and measures. Hotably, 
the Sen Cocamission's Cost Schedules ani the 
v a c c i l a t i n g supply pr ice pol icy of la rge sca le cane 
fanaing coopet-ation, and the land Cei l ings Act 
have hampered the indus t ry . 
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180. aUPAHilL (OL) Sugar indus t ry in Maharashtra. 
Ind. 3 u ^ ^ . 16, 61 19661 457-60. 
Bisoaaaeo c e r t a i n problems of sugar indus t ry 
such as exc ise duty, p r i c e s , surplus of cane, 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of J o i n t ^ s t o c : f iustories and the 
demarcation of cane proving ai^ao as zones for 
various sugar f ac to r i e s in the s t a t e , and ho£»8 
tha t the Qovernment a u t h o r i t i e s and p o l i t i c a l 
l eaders concerned w i l l not do anything tha t w i l l 
jeopardise the workizig of t h e su^ar f ao t r i e s of 
the s t a t e . 
181, DHAWAN (BD), Tradi t iona l Vs the modem: Case of 
Indian Sugar indus t ry , Koo. Ppl:^t. yi;ly. 2, 15 | 
19671 723-7. 
Diacuasas the competition between the gur, Chandsari 
and sugar producers for the sugarcane i n terms of 
the t r a a s i t i o n from the t r a d i t i o n a l to the modem 
a r t s of the production demanding hard cho ices . 
The c o n f l i c t of i n t e r e s t involved appear t o be 
i l l u a a r y . The per iodic s t r u i ^ l e for sugarcane 
between sugar m i l l s on the one hand aad the gur 
Bjad Zhandsari producers on t h e other i s avAidable 
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I f a r a t i o n a l and dynamic view i s taicen of 
the whole problem 
182. JHUHJHOHWAIA (VD), P ro f i t maclng capaci ty of 
sugar industry» how f a c t o r i e s in d i f f e r en t regtona 
are f a r ing . Comaeyoe. 113, 2900| 1966| 974-5. 
The sugar induotry of -iast U,P, and Morth 
Bihar along with Weot U,P, and Punjab ca tered 
t o the roquireraents of India u a t i l l 1952 when 
now u n i t s s t a r t e d coning up i n South Ind ia , The 
Bast U ,? . and North Bihar f a c t o r i e s are beijig put 
to disadvantage because (1) They have aooofae very 
old (2) the re i s u n d e r u t i l i z a t i o n for vrant of 
i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s r e s u l t i n g i n pauci ty of 
cane* S ta tes p r o f i t a b i l i t y i n ^aet U.P, has been 
the lowest . 
SUGAR. PROBIEMt 
183. JAlPUIilA ( 3 ) . Problems of Sugar indus t ry . 
Ind. Sugar. U, 2j 1956; 77-81 . 
Discusses the following problems of the 
industry t 
1 . inc rease in excise lut^ 
2 . cash c r e d i t l i m i t s 
3» pol icy of incent ivea 
4 . l i c ens ing of add i t iona l capaci ty 
5« s i sa l le r u n i t s 
6 . cane p r i ce 
7» r e t u r n t o iz^us t ry 
8* c rea t ion of mul t ip le adminis t ra t ive 
ageiuiies. 
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Observes t h a t olnoe t h i s indus t ry i s very important 
for r u r a l eoonomio developawnt, the continued 
progress of the indus t ry needs to be ensured. 
184. KiilOSHCiLU-IBIiA. Sugar indus t ry : probloias and 
prospoc ts . Industry Iqd i^ , 13, 3 ; 19671 23-9. 
iievl3¥ the coat pr ice and p roduc t iv i ty pe r fo r -
mance J At t r ibu tes h i ^ coat r a t i o and low product i -
v i t y to higiri wages and cane p r i c e s . Su^jgests t h a t 
given inc reas ing sugar demand, h ig .o r cane output 
and jsodernisation w i l l reverae the malady and 
ensure p r o f i t a b i l i t y . 
185. HimJSHOa!HAI^  ( P ) . Cr i s i s in Su^nr indus t ry : Some 
Sutjgestions, 3o. ii;< o^. 18, 1 | 1979| 43-4 . 
The c r i s i s fac ing the su-pir i n i u s t r y in the 
country i s one of over product on in e l a t i o n 
to the 3low growth in doaand which i s l i n ced to 
the p r i ce l e v e l . The e^pectationD t h i t decen t ra l 
would remove the i l l s of t he indus t ry has not 
ma te r i a l i s ed . I t i s an ana ly s i s of the i n d u s t r y ' s 
XnrobleiBs and points out t ha t some more props frcMm. 
the government a re needed t o help i t out of i t s 
present c r i s i s . 
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18t . SilBHVANI ( ^ a ) . Cr ia i s i n Su^ar indua t ry . 
Ind. Suuacar. 17, 2j 1967| 95-9 . 
Advocates a few policy measures for r a i s i n g 
sugrir output iuaaediate d e c e u t r a l , chock on cane 
d iv is ion t o o ther pweotenins agea ts t h r o u ^ a 
roa ic ion of e u ^ r p r i ce jpo in t s out, the inadequa-
cy of the cos t achedules prepared by Sen Commission. 
?o ia t3 out he i r r a t i o n a l i t y of beensing pol icy , 
for ins tance , the favours granied t o the 
cooperat ive s e c t o r . 
187. OiilDiLUtAII (D). Susr*r indus t ry - probiams of 
diversion of sugarccoie to Jaggery. Ind. Ou.^r. 
17, 4} 1967F 527-9. 
Traces t h e dovelcpmonts i n the f ie ld o^ 
cane supply to prove the d ivers ion fac to r , 
pointed out the uneconomic aspects of process , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the low recovery r a t i o of the 
jaggery u n i t s . Advocates a levy on purchaiseB 
for jaggry production. 
C R I 3 I 3 : 
188. S41JJAYA B/illU, Sugar c r i a i s : who bears the burden ? 
iico. and Pol . VJl-ly. 25, 27; 1980; 1152-6. 
- : 135 I -
ThlB brief review of trends in sugar prices 
and production ov«r the l a s t three years s u ^ ^ s t 
that the sa^ar industry cannot do without s ta te 
controls at Tarloua leve ls . Total d©central with 
unregulated releases has proved disastrous for 
the industry, 
The other conclusion that emerges i s that 
the cooi>erative form of ajpganiaation has done 
l i t t l e to protect the in te res t s of the consuoer 
I t i s generally surgued th;it cooperatives have 
solved the problem of cane supply t rad i t iona l ly 
faced by joint->stoc.-: mil ls in U.P, But the 
ejcperience of the cooperatives in at leas t one 
region sug^^sts that in fact they may not have 
solved the problem at a l l* 
This c a l l for a serious review of the wor'-ing 
of the sugar cooperatives in India. 
P R O F I T ? 
189. JHUHJHOHW All A (7D). Profit making cajacity of 
sugar induotry. How factorios in different regiono 
aire facing. Ind. Su>'qa'. 16, 10; 19671 739-43. 
Furnishes comparative secondary statistics on 
cane cost, sugar cost, recovery efficiency etc. 
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of the industry In the d i f f e ren t s t a t e s of 
India , Finds East U.P, and Bihar most d i s -
advantage ousiy placed i n these aspects , 
su/jiSests unifcrin cane pr ice and bloc -asaoooed 
r e t u r n on cap i t a l for v i t a l i s i ng ; the u n i t s in 
those two s t a t e s . 
190, 3UR (AI) . P r o f i t a b i U t y of InUan ^V.Q.^T t .d l l 
indus t ry , Ind, 3u^ar, 17, 2j 1967; 127-8. 
Adopting t h e concopt of net taxed p r o f i t s 
and def ining p r o f i t a b i l i t y as the r a t i o of net 
p r o f i t s to ne t worth the azrfclole shows absence 
cf trend In i t over the period of 1957-35, 
At t r ibu tes t h i s fac t to high t axa t ion , 
R E V I £ W» 
191, G\DC-Iu (Kl ) , Landnar: in augar indus t ry , 
Ind, CO-OP. H . 3 , 2j 19-6; 808^15, 
iixanines the recoaiaendations made by sugar 
inquiry Gomnission in i t s Iloport wiiich c o n s t i t u t e 
the f i r s t comprehanaive long-term review oi 
sugar economy an i sugar po l i cy , 
192, POOaiUH ( i i ) . Prospects for Khandsari indus t ry 
in i\ndhra Pradesh. 'rH^Aj^f^^n^o^Ygf!;. 20,11119741558-43. 
- : 135 »-
Manufacture of Chandoari, aa agro-based 
indust ry , o f fe rs large scope for r i r j i l employment 
and Income generat ion on a d i sperse 1 b a s i s . I t 
the re fo re , deserves p r i o r i t y a t t e n t i o n in the 
development progranmes. A study of production 
of sugar cane and i t s u t i l i z a t i o n in i4ndhra 
^ a d e s h r evea l s liamense p o r e n t i a i i t i e s for 
developing the manufacture of sugar and a l l i e d 
i n d u s t r i e s in the sanall as well a s the la rge sca le 
sectors* 
HARYAITA. CAffii STUDYt 
193. BAiUi (RC), A case for improved .handsari Units 
in liaryana. Chadi^aaodyog, 25, 11; 1979; 497^501. 
i^ven when looked a t from the econoalc point 
of view, i f not from s o c i a l angle which i s a l s o 
equally l a p o r t a n t , small s c a l e , improverl Ihandsari 
uni t s have more gains in s t o r e than the l a rge 
scale sugar f a c t o r i e s . And t h i s factor i s a 
b le s s ing i n d i sgu i se for a f i n a n c i a l l y and 
technologica l ly poor Ind i a . 
.JL\IID3i\ai SUOg. CA3J GTuPYt 
194. HAO ( CH) and DOSS ( K ; ® ) . iioononlcs of f i l t e r 
press i n Chandsari su^jar Indus t ry . jCbad 11^^odyOi?» 
24, 61 19781 329-33. 
- J 13^ : -
Chan^ea are the law of na tu r e , jid I f t h a t 
change i s fo r good, one should h e a r t i l y welcosie 
i t . An improved equinnent t lough expensive in 
the f i r s t g lance, ohould be weighed in terms of 
i t s u l t imate r e s u l t s . The f i l t e r press in sugar 
ind IStry outwits I t s t r a d i t i o n a l counterpart in 
QOi^ than one way# 
G U R. A S^UPY; 
195. H40 ( M ) , P o t e n t i a l of gur and Chandasari. 
:hru»:ahetra. 21, 6 | 1977; 12. 
Ila.dLns s«Jtr and ihandsari has always been the 
most important cot tage indust ry in r u r a l India and 
i t i n s p i t e of competit ion from orj^anised su^^ir 
indus t ry i t i s U : o l y to r e t a i n i t s pluce in the 
future a l s o . Being labour i n t e n s i v e , i t must 
find p r i o r i t y in any r a r a l employment scheme and 
must be encouraged in every way, LlconoriiOB of 
t h i s industry and th- scope for i s development 
on s c i e n t i f i c l i n e s are d iscussed , 
? A L H G U Rl 
1 % , Gi\JU;U^ MAI.:, P i l l a r s of palm s^ in. iustr i ' . 
.ChadlCTamodyog. 19, 10| 1973; 491-3. 
- J 157 I-
I'lany of our Burriving v i l l a g e Indus t r i e s 
ore par t icular I j r working agains t heavy odds, 
One such indus t ry i s palm gur industry* Unless 
soBUi incen t ives are provided to the a r t i s a n enga^d 
in t h i s indus t ry , with the younger generat ion no 
longer in tex^sted i n t h i s occupation, i t w i l l soon 
be a forgot ten busineaa. The estabiishioent of 
d i s t r i c t federa t ion fu l ly responsible for the over-
a l l development of palagur industry in t h e i r 
d i s t r i c t s may go loos way in developing i t on 
sound s c i e n t i f i c l i n e s . 
A STUDY: 
197» P.IIIDIEIAO (VA). Economic resea rch in palm g i r 
indus t ry , ^hadigramodyoig. 26, 5 | 1977J 459-46. 
Date palm and palmyra t r e e s are a boon to a 
developing country. They ^ow on was-e lands 
requ i r ing hardly any nur tu r ing-e i t i j s r manixring 
or i r r i g a t i o n . They do not need any p ro tec t ion 
aga ins t d i seases or wild animals. Apart from 
y i e ld ing n u t r i t i o n s food lilce neera, gur e t c . , 
these trt^es a re wiM b rea r e r s ani p ro tec t s tanding 
crops . Col lec t ion and proceasing of t h e i r 
products too coots very l i t t l e . This non-demanding 
inezpexxsive, extremely useful palm indust ry 
c e r t a i n l y needs a t t e n t i o n of top p r i o r i t y . 
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A . P . . C0MPEE4TIVD STUDYt 
198. I/il'IAItAJA PAHTULU ( N ) . Development of palrag^ir 
indus t ry in Andhra Pradesh, Chadi/traiaodyo«. 
24. u | 19781 525-8. 
Thougti aaay count r ies are densely covered 
with palm t r e e s , i t l a India which hae t a : en a 
lead in tapping 'ttiis valuable ^ i f t of nature on 
a eosimeroial s c a l e . The vacuum created by the 
withdrawal of oooo cola from the Indi n scone 
offers an opportunity t o the indus t ry to loDons-
t r a t e t h i t i t e product, t h e popular Palme;la - a 
neera pro duct i s ae refreshing: as the disappeared 
•Cola* was, Licewlse, t h e recent change In the 
eoonoEoio pol icy declared by the government provides 
an eace l l en t opportunity for the future -rowth of 
palmgur indus t ry . 
EUBBSR. IIIDI^, A .QTUDYi 
199. JOHif (C). Natural rubber production J need for 
government encouragement. S.^oo. 15, 2; 19771 
13.o. 
The rubber econonQr in India has often suffered 
on account of reoossion in world p r i c e s . The 
s i t u a t i o n i s agiiravated by the f a l l in the demand 
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for automobilee following t h e sharp r i s e in the 
pr ice of petroUum produote in recent years and 
the consequent f a l l i n t h e demand for t y r e s . The 
author emphasises the need for oontinued s a b s i d i -
aa t ion of the rubber ^ o w e r p a r t i c u l a r l y the small 
jrower in view of the Importance of the n a t u r a l 
indust ry in the na t i ona l econ<May« 
yAHASPAgl. ;El«DtA. A SfflJDYl 
200. RAGHAVAOIIAEI iWf), Location and groi/th of Vanaspati 
induBtry in Ind ia . Artha VLinanft. 9, 1 | 19675 73-91. 
Studies the eoononic e f f ic iency and at tempts 
to iden t i fy the loca t ion deter^dnants of the vanas-
p a t i indus t ry during l95C-~'5. The share of the 
Jo r th 3one inc rease , ¥es t and i5ast Zone declined 
and of the South remained s ta t^» This i s explained 
in teraffl of d i f fe rences in e f f i c iency of the 
plrmts on account of labour p roduc t iv i ty and fuel 
e f f i c i ency . Shows t h a t Vanaspati i adaa t ry ^rew as 
a demand r e l a t e d industry and urbanlsa- ion was 
important l oca t ion fac to r . North Zona a l so showed 
f a s t e r growth i n consumption. Thus consumption 
continues t o be an Important fac tor In the locaticm 
of the i ndus t ry . 
- J 140 i-
C O P F^jj B; 
201 • iliiDKT (PH). Coffe© Industry has brl^^'ht f u t u r e , 
- ^ t , Soo. 75f 17; 19801 950-1 , 
Indias export of ooffee have increased in 
volume by 73 per cent dur ing the pas t nine years , 
Yet the value r e a l i s e d has r i s e n by about 700 per 
cent* Coffee p l an t a t i on has c e r t a i n problems, 
One of th lch t h e small s i z e of nioot oi' i t s e s t a t e s 
which are not amenable to increase i n pr d i c t i v l t y , 
ihe Indian Coffee Board i s concentra t ing i t s 
e f f o r t s on helping these small s t a t e s with modem 
technology, imports and f inance, Acco dine: to a 
perspect ive plan coffee p ro iac t lon i s ocho uled 
t o r i s e to 200,000 tonnes in the year 2000 from 
the cur ren t production of 120,000 tonnes. 
CASt: sTumt 
202, I^ iBAL (Badar Alam), Export performance and poten-
t i a l s of Coffee, i is t , lioo, 73, U ; 1979; 709-11. 
In t h i s a r t i c l e , the author , dwells upon the 
export p rospec ts of ooffee, which he f e e l s , are 
encouraging. He has urged tha t exporta to t r a d i -
t i o n a l maricets for Indian ooffee should be s tab Used 
and new market explored in view of the ambitious 
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plana dravn\up for enlarging coffee cul dvatlon 
In the oouBtry. 
•••. - M . BLmi 
203* RE.WY (PH). Coffee Ix&duBtryt probljemo and proapeots . 
AICC Soon, fi. 18, 18 | 19 7 | 35-8 . 
Desorlbea th© r o l e of coffee Industry in India 
as a foreign exchange earner* Concluios t h a t the 
devaluat ion of the rupee l a l l l re ly t o give boost 
t o coffee export to non quota oountrleo l i r e Japan, 
Poland and U.S.S.R. 
FMST :,TIOS. OBSBRYaTIOJtil 
204. 3AR CclR ( 0 0 » Some basic economic aspects of 
tectinologiical progress In the p l an t a t i on Indus t ry . 
Ind. J . Agrl. 3oo|i, 21 , 1 | 1956> 156-71. 
Haices general observat ion of the various forms 
of teohnologloal change and t h e i r income e f f e c t s , 
Examines t h e i r broad nature md economic implica-
t i o n s for the Indian t e a i n d u s t r y . Amalgamation 
of small e s t a t e s , coopera t ives , use of machines, 
and t h e i r exemption from Import du t i e s , provis ion 
of s o c i a l over heads In t e a growing region are 
the measures suggested for eas ing economic 
i l f f l o u l t l e s * 
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CA3B STUDY» 
205. APPAIYA (MH)« Mlflconooption about our p l a n t a t i o n 
indus t ry . InduatTy Indira. 17, 10; 1953; 25-31. 
S ta t e s the Inportance ani the ro l e of the t ea 
p lan ta t ion i n teinaa of ^aployment and fore ign 
exchange earnings* Put forward a few fac te which 
are appl icable not; only to the t e a p l an te r s 
industry in p a r t i c u l a r , but to a l l i n d u s t r i e s in 
genera l , spec i a l l y as far as employer - employee 
r e l a t i o n s are concerned* 
Hi03LBH; 
206. PiiRUMAL (PL). Problems of t r ade Unions in 
p l an ta t ion indus t ry . Doohay l a b . J . 5; Ju ly , 19^5; 
59-72. 
Discusses the various problems confronted in 
orgpaaising the t rade unions in the indus t ry , 
Reoojamends amendments to the e x i s t i n g law and 
s u ^ e s t s t h a t the majority union be given the 
r i ^ t for c o l l e c t i v e ba rga in ing . 
H I S I 0 E Y; 
207. OiilFPITHS ( P ) . History of Indian t ea i ndus t ry . 
Weidenfeld and Hicolaon. 12, 1967; 730. 
- : 143 t -
This aooounts begins with a survey of 
h i s t o r i c a l background, from early tea drin :ing 
in Asia and Earopa to the establishsient of 
oociBKsroial tea growing in India. The second sect ion 
applies to the production of tea aiKi describes the 
changes which have eccured from the f i r s t phase of 
ac t iv i ty in Assam up to the present clay, with a 
chapter on tea growing in Pakistan. 
208* lOBAL (Badar Alam). Teal Outlooc for export. 
^ s t . iiico. 57, 91 197JJ 419-22. 
The author has brought out the major problems 
faoin -^r the tea.industry and has made certain 
ouggoations which in his view w i l l lead to increase 
eamin£^ through enhanced exports . 
209. KAHI (NC). Thoughts on tea productivity, 
Bst. £eo- 68, 8j 19771 536-9. 
Tea i s the most oi'ganised crop in the country. 
Looxing bad: at the industry over the past 25 years 
the yie ld has gone up from 876 Lgs por hectare to 
1350 Kg. Maintaining the rate of production i s 
not enough. I t i s believed that the industry w i l l 
have to u^e a l l i t s technical expertise to achieve 
-s 144 : -
much h i ^ e r r a t e of ^owth t o meet the growing 
in t e rna l deiaand on t h i s cosimon man*8 beverage 
and a t t a i n s a t i s f a c t o r y l e v e l of expor t . 
CISB STUDY> 
210. :AJ:KANI ( N C ) , Tboui^ts on t e a pro l u c t i v i t y . 
^ o t . i3oo. 68, 8J 19T7f 356-8. 
Tea i s the moat organised crop in the country . 
Loo:ing b a c : a t the indus t ry ovei' the past 25 years 
the y ie ld ha» gone up from 87S Kge per hectare to 
1360 'Ig. Maintaining the r a t e of production i s 
not enough* The author be l i eves t h a t tho induslory 
v l l l have t o use a l l i t s t e chn ica l exper t i se to 
achieve much higher r a t e of growth t o meet the 
growing i n t e r n a l demand of t h i s coraoon man*8 
benerage and a t t a i n sa t io fao to ry l eve l of expor t . 
OUTHJT 3TIJDY: 
211 . RAO (13 :) and EQl^ E (Augus). India and the World 
t ea economy. S.Bco. 9 , 28; 19741 111-8. 
I t dAscribeo the policy f a i l u r e s in the t ea 
s ec to r during the 1960*8 and 1970's and suggestfl 
uKJaexires t h a t would enable the indus t ry to continue 
to e-cpand i t s output for domestic and i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
marscets while pursuing the p o s s i b l l l l ^ of an 
- : 145 :-
i n t e r n a t i o n a l t ea agreemont t o r o t ^ l a t e eicport 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of t e a and to r a i s e the marret 
p r ioe . 
CA3ii STUDYt 
212, VCIRA (Yaah 0 . Eeplanta t lon in the tea e s t a t e s : 
an u p h i l l t a sk . Capi ta l . 4456, 19771 799-801 
The taok before the t ea industry i s to thwart 
the t h r e a t s pooed by ageing bushes through ex ten-
sive r ep l an t i ng as also to double the s ize of the 
crop in t h e next 25 yea r s . I t i s t o be hoped t h a t 
the new pol icy maiiers w i l l adopt pos i t ive measures 
to enable the industry to achieve those twin 
ob jec t ives , 
213, BIIATK'IGAR ( I ) . Economies of t ea fanaing in :angra, 
A.310. SitiJtat^on. Ind^^, 21 , S| ig^i^l 451-4. 
Tea Indust ry in langra (Punjab) faces a number 
of problems l i c e s n a i l s i ze p lan ta t ion low y i e ld 
per acre , o rgan i sa t iona l p a t t e r n of Indust ry , poor 
resources of small growers, i l l oquipel and out 
moded processing u n i t s and the sub-standard qua l i t y 
of t e a produced \idilch fe tches low p r i c e s , 
COCOrlUTi 
214. PAfiiL (/lE). Developing; coconut Industry . 
JBt. Boo. J 8 , t6 i 19771 740-2, 
The coconut industry provides eiaployxaent 
to soae 10 mi l l ion people? in the country. The 
yie ld of coconut per heactare has declined over 
he years though the area under i t s c u l t i v a t i o n 
has increased. There are problems of d i sease 
and marceting t h a t need to be over come. The 
s h e l l can yield products t h a t can find iise in 
s t e e l , plywood and p l a s t i c i n d u s t r i e s , iieseorch 
Is necessary not only i n post hai*vest technology 
but a l so in in t eg ra t ed develoimont of crop- l ines toci : 
fiah c u l t u r e . 
PRQBIuilH; 
215. L\LVAIJI (BH). Coconut Industry needs a push, 
ds t . i3co. 75, 181 19801 1000-3. 
Coconut palm Is a poor sum's crop. The palm 
has various u se s ; the nut of cource is the most 
Important pro iuce. I t has e l i b l e as well as 
i n d u s t r i a l u ses . India i s not s e l f 3:;.fficient 
in coconut and Imports I t frcaa the neighbouring 
South-iilast Asian c o u n t r i e s . There i s scope for 
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increaeiog the y ie ld and saving foreign exchange 
spent in tho import of o i l s , ihere are f l uc tua -
t iooa in p r ides of oooonut products . I t i s necessary 
that t h i s e r r a t i c behaviour of p r i ces i s checked 
and export promotion nuaaures are acce le ra t ed . 
216. ?ATBL (AH), Focus oa Coconut p l a n t a t i o n : problems 
of a labour Intensive indos t ry . Lhai i^ r jxao<i:f og, 
23, t 1 ; 1977; 482-f. 
Coconut ta^oes ^iiiard t h e coas t l i ne of our 
country by p ro tec t ing i t froia sea eros ion, and 
y ie ld precious foreign exchange throu^i the export 
of co i r ano othvsr a l l i e d pre due t o , An in tena ive 
.a*lv© to motivate the ^roxevQ to adopt s c i e n t i f i c 
Ewtlxde of coconut c u l t i v a t i o n would r e s u l t in 
tresuendrous incz*ease in crop y ie ld besides pro-
viding ^iployiaent to a b ig chun'w of the c o a s t a l 
populat ion. 
EC-UJUT: 
217# I !B:1L (Badar Alaia), Export p o t e n t i a l of .\recanut, 
Kst . Boo. 75, 15J Oct. 10, 19801 8 5-7. 
/irecanut hac ^jreat p o t e n t l a l i t i e B fo r growth and 
expoirt. I t suggests ways and moans by which the cent-
r a l and s t a t e govermsents can help in s t rengthening 
i t s base and stresuraining the develoinient e f f o r t s of 
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of the crop* 
JUTS. A STUDY» 
218* imcBRJI (il). Long trends In productivity in 
Jute Indttotry in India. Ind, J. Industr* 
Helet. 1, 31 19661 246-69. 
Works out certain broad quantitative 
indicators of ^oduotlvity in the jute textile 
industry in India betneen 1900 and 1958, The 
data for this study being derived from various 
BouroeSf particularly (1) Census of Indian 
manufacturers (2) Statistical abstracts of British 
India (3) Indian labour statistics and the 
Indian labour year boots, and (4) Tren 's in real 
wages in the Jute textile from 1900 to 1951. 
219. IIJV^ S^ESIJT 4ND Production in jute textile 
industry dxirlng the Third Five Year Plan. 
Company nevs and notes. 5, 13l 1967» 911-7. 
Attempts to bring out whether the growth in 
fixed investment in jute textile industry is in 
consonance with the targets set out in the Third 
Five Year Plan. Study also examines the relation-
ship between investneiit and output for finding 
out the quantum of additional investment required 
for attaining a given increase in output in the 
jute textile industry. 
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CASE STUDYt 
220. I4BAL (Badar Alao). Jut© industry: performance 
and proapeote. Ii^t. in^da. Ann. 15, 41 1973J 217-27 
Jute was one of the prest l^ouo Items of 
our export J olalmin^ 22#T% of the t o t a l export 
earning of our country In l9o5-!S6, The deoline 
then set In and ;}ute exports in recent years 
have dwindled to a raere 67^ of the to ta l exports. 
In 1950-51» ve exported 75»5?^ of our production, 
which came down to 44>^  of our production 1975-76. 
This c a l l s for an urgent at tent ion of our government, 
COMPiiRATIVB STUDYt 
221. SHAM (M). Jute the golden f ibre . Eat. Boo. 
48, 181 19671 872-4. 
Desoribes the various aspects of Indian jute 
industry, partioulaorly the competition fx^ om 
synthetic jute . Suggest a jute Commission t o 
taokle c o s t , research and export problems of the 
industry. 
L A C . CASE STUDYt 
222. PAISL (AR), Role of lao industry in t r i b a l 
economy, ^hadigraao^yo^. 24, 5j 1978| 269-74. 
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India is a oa^or supplier of lac to the world 
market• kt present the productton of lac la main-
ly concentrated in tribal and weaker section areas. 
The barren and unoultivable land can profitably be 
utilised for lao cultivation. This effort will go 
a long way in banisking poverty and unemployment 
froo the rural scene as well as earning more foreign 
excbange. 
AGRp-CHBllICAliSl 
223. FOCUS m Aaro-Chealcals.Bat. Boo. 73, 6| 1979> 
270-6. 
If planned development in the early fifties 
marked the incipient growth of chemical fertilisers 
and pesticides industries, the green revolution 
fifteen years later firmly put them on our industz^al 
map. If fertilisers were needed to got the optimum 
results from the h i ^ yielding varieties of seeds, 
pesticides and irrigation were as much important 
in sustaining a hig^ lovel of production and 
productivity* One of the immediate tas'^ s confron-
ting the government is to improve the low capacity 
utilisation, level and the crippling operational 
efficiency of botti the indubtrieo. The job need 
not be too diffAwJtt considering the rich and 
varied technical talent the country has. 
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D A I R Y : 
224. AkJTLR SIHGH and 3AIKI (Anarll: S ) . Dairy 
en te rpr ieeo on siaall farms, iiiat. liloo. 72, 25; 
1979J 1382«4. 
The a r t i c l e deala with the study of para 
loetera of da i ry and crop en te rpr iaea on staall 
farms in the vialir Kotia development b l o c : i n 
Punjab. The authors ooiae to i:now tha t being 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e , i t i s not poss ib le to increase 
the number of h i^^ y i e ld ing mi l l animals without 
provision of short- term as wel l as modiua term, 
c a p i t a l . The financing agencies should there fore 
provide adequate or© l i t to enable the farmers t o 
mal:e a success of t h e in teg ra ted crop and mil:: 
production sohecies. 
225. 3AINI (Amrik S) e t c . Credi t management on a 
model da i ry farm. Es t , aoo. 73, 7J 17, 1979; 
356-61. 
Dairy with crossbred cows i s a paying and 
sound proposi t ion with the e x i s t i n g resources 
of the farmers, i t iu not poss ib le to introduce 
high y ie ld ing crossbred cows. I t i s urged tha t 
f inancing agencies to l i b e r a l l y finf^nce the medium 
term and s h c r t - t c n a loans t o da i ry farmers a t a 
reasonable r a t e of i n t e r o a t . 
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DAIHY, &. STUDY I 
226. JAIH (Sugan Chattd), Dairying in India: an 
assossmant, StB«?o. 17, 20| 19791 17-8, 
The importance of dalr.ins: has onOjr been recog-
nised in our recent five year plans* The planners 
have, however made a great leeway in developing 
the dairy industry in the country as a means of 
enhancing the supply of mil and milk products to 
the people and wending asployment opportunities in 
rural areas. The progress of dairying in the country 
and highlights its importance to l^ e nations eooncnay* 
UTILITY STUPy? 
227. GANGADHARAH (TP) and aJMBHARE (3L). Drtfta in 
dairy development. Sst. Boo. 75, 10| I980j 602-5. 
Dairy has great potential for providing 
employment and stable inccjoe to the weacer sections 
of our rural population. The authors who are 
associated with Mationai Dairy iiesearoh Institute, 
Karnal, ha"<re set out to identify bac cward regions 
in the realm of dairy development to see how 
regional distributions can be corrected. Their 
study reveals that the north-weatem region holds 
a dominant concentrated attention if we mean to 
ooTTQQt the regional inbalances in rural development. 
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228, TUSHAARSHAII etc. Impact of increased dairy 
productivity of farmers* use of feed at iffo. 
>Jco. and Wicy. 25» 331 1980| 407-12. 
In examining the impact of the plaunci 
increases in dairy productivity on farmers* uses 
of scarce feed stuffs, the paper concludes that 
to increaoe India's mils production rapidly within 
the next few years using the limited feed resources 
available , a small proportion of the indegenous 
bird must be replaced gradually by high yielding 
animals which are more efficient converters of 
feed into mill:. 
Despite the fact the feed stu fs available 
are not sufficient to meet the scientific feed 
requirements of the existing herd, the efficiency 
with which these feed stuffs are used can be 
increased to meet he country's growing demand for 
milk, 
CA3B STUDY! 
229. GKCliCE (KM). Dairying and rural development. 
lluruLsahetra. 26, 51 1977; 7-9. 
Dairying has always occupied an Important 
pLace in nural India and now. when technological 
means for i t s development on modem l i n e s Eure 
available, i t offers a great potential as a 
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subs lda l ry occupation. I t can help In genera t ing 
add i t i ona l employiBent oppor t imi t ies an 1 alao in 
supplementing small farmera* income. Here i t has 
examined the ro l e of da i ry ing presen t ly playing 
in helping the r u r a l poor and low, t h i s r o l e can 
be made even more meaningful, 
230. lAIlflT (OS) Dimensions of da i ry marketing 
.{urulcBhetra. 26, 5j 19771 10-1 . 
To make mill: production fu l ly remunerative, 
I t i s imperat ive t h a t I t s marketing i s proper ly 
organised and i t s consumption pa t t e rn d i v e r c i f i e d . 
Here i t i s underlined tha t new oppor tun i t i es 
opened up in the recent years and advises dairy 
cooperat ives to s t r i v e for consumer s a t i s f a c t i o n 
on the one hani and t o prcraote and pro jec t the 
i n t e r e s t s of t h e i r siaall producer monsber on the 
o ther , 
CQOPaEATIOHt 
231. B.Wlk ( JD) . Dairy cooperat ives for a c c l e r a t i n g 
ruTi l development, uru-shetrgi. 27, 8j 19791 17-9. 
I t i a na r ra ted tha t the developiaent of da i ry 
indus t ry in India with p a r t i c u l a r referciice to 
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AMUL and the reXevazco of g iv ing a pr ide of 
place to the oooperat ives for the development 
of dai ry industry in the country 
B^ODA, BiOBmiU 
232. U lABHiVI SiiaOilBIIAl. Anatomy of a v i l l age mil': 
coopera t ive , ivuru'cshetra. 26, 51 1977; 4-G. 
Sindrut i s a small, low-l^lng v i l l age 
s i tua ted on the beuilcs of r i v o r I la l r i i n Baroda 
d i s t r i c t of Gujrat. I t i s affected almost every 
year by flood viiich damages much of i t s crops and 
deiirying as a subs id iary occupation has helped the 
people there to su rv ive . 
FISH, 3R^4X 
235. RAIIA aiSHiVHA :OaA lAHDI. Product iv i ty in .0rala»s 
f i sh ing i n d u s t r y . S s t . iiioo* 72, 261 June? 29, 1979| 
1385-7. 
Product iv i ty in the f i sh ing indust ry in 
Kerala has been dec l in ing onunr the l a s t many yea r s . 
Kerala has made s u b s t a n t i a l investment in f i sh ing 
boats and amin i t i e s for the f i sh ing . I t i s necessary 
a t the same time to reduce the un i t c o s t . 
I n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of f i sh ing e f f o r t s would mean a 
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r e a l l o c a t i o n of p r i o r i t i e a . So two a l t e r n a t i v e s 
have been suggested for improving produc t iv i ty 
which can be impleaented ind iv idua l ly or j o i n t l y . 
These are t o develop inshore and inland water 
resources by cu l tu re ani management and t o e x p l o i t 
the na tu ra l resources of f i s h beyond the con t inen ta l 
she l f . 
HiilAT. CASJI STUDYt 
234» ILiBilLIA (V<) and l^Mmh {m)» Meat i ndus t ry : 
p o t e n t i a l for r u r a l p roope r i t y . lilst, Co, 
74, 91 19801 452-4. 
The s i ^ i f i o a n c e of developing meat indus t ry , 
i s t h a t i t i s t yp i ca l l y an agro-based indus t ry and 
can add to the purchasing power to the irural poor* 
I t has enormous employment p o t e n t i a l . Meat can 
provide the much needed p ro te in t o t ide over the 
problem of ma lnu t r i t i on . The surp lus supply oan 
be expcarted as there i s ready martet outside the 
country. This would help make b e t t e r use of the 
n a t i o n ' s l i n e stock through s c i e n t i f i c c u l l i n g and 
in the process increaae the income of c a t t l e owners, 
235. BARAi' (3K), Development of l e a t h e r indus t ry , 
Khadigramodyog. 25, 2> I976j 96-102, 
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Haa has been able to e l eva t e himself to 
the vertex of the eoheeon of l iv ing forms due to 
a s ing le fac tor - supearior i n t e l l i g e n c e , Hia 
mastery over other animals has been remarkab&e, 
considering t h e i r s t r eng th and sxze. He has 
found use even for dead animals . In t h i s oontezt 
i t i s j u s t i f i e d tha t the Third World too develops 
propensity towards l ea the r and a l l i e d products , 
236, 13 ' \L (Badar Alam), Bxport p o t e n t i a l of l ea the r 
goods. E s t . BQO, 74» 161 1980j 801-4. 
]:loonotaioally developed coun t r i e s tfant to do 
away with l ea the r indus t ry because of i t s po l lu t ion 
e f f e c t s . !Dhi8 f ac t offers oppor tun i t i e s for Ind ia 
t o go in a b i g way not only t o produce f in ished 
l e a t h e r but a l s o t o aoanufacture leatberwares and 
footwear. I t a l y has shown i n t e r e s t in he lp ing 
develop technology for en larg ing expor t s . The 
industry has the advantage t h a t i t con be run on 
small as wel l as large s c a l e . I t i s bel ieved t h a t 
because of I n d i a ' s n a t u r a l endowment in raw mater ia l 
and oraftmanship i t can emerge as a leading expor ter 
of l e a the r goods. 
A STUDY; 
237» G/ulD (HSL), Exporting l oa the r garmeuto. i s t . Boo. 
72, 2} 12, 19791 67-8. 
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The governxBent should provide Incent ives 
for the export of l e a t h e r manufaotures Instead 
of furnished l e a t h e r . Though for the motaent the 
author reoosmends t le>up with some reputed foreign 
ganaent manufactorers t o ge t a foothold In the 
In t e rna t i ona l a»arkets, he f e e l s u l t imate ly we 
should Introduce our own v a r i e t i e s of l e a t h e r 
(prments In the world mar^icts* 
238. ITJOiSRJBE (lUDIIUSUDAH), Santlnllcetan l e a t h e r goods 
Indus t ry . .Chadlgramodvog. 19, 6 | 1973J 313. 
Thott^ In a Infant s t a ^ , In-lian l ea the r goods 
Industry spec i a l l y t h a t of West Donjal has good 
repu ta t ion euid I t s products are In grea t deoand In 
foreign markiets. Thus the Industry earns mucb-
needed foreign exchange t o o . I t I s , therefoi^e, 
necessary t h a t the Iz^us t ry Is believed of a l l 
batteneo)i:8 cooing In thu way of I t s development 
and I s rendered a l l round a s s i s t a n c e . 
CA3£ 3Tumt 
239. CIiaiiLAPPA ( S ) . Increased carvings from processed 
l e a t h e r . Khadlarumodyog. 25, 3J 1979; 149-52. 
A b i t of iaveataent and a t j i a h more of labour 
can enl^nce the incozae of the a r t i s a n s en^jaged In 
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lea ther Indus t ry , The l e a t h e r par t of requirement, 
the poor woricers are ready to con t r ibu t e , but tba 
former v i e . the expensive ohemioals are beyond 
t h e i r means. The oost of these items need t o be 
oheoi:ed. 
IiIiiATKBR. In r e l a t i o n to EHPLOmSNTi 
240. LA ;SHAIiINARAYAKi\H (N), Employment pa t t e rn in 
l e a t h e r and a l l i e d indus t r i eB , tChadl^qra^odyog. 
13, 5» 19671 395-401. 
Attempts to analyse the looat ion, s i3« and 
oeasonabi l i ty in d e t a i l s of subsidiary occupations 
and the ex t en t s of consumption of energy of the 
l ea the r and a l l i e d production u n i t s . Suggests 
tha t the research organisa t ions be requested t o 
conduct in tens ive surveys on l e a t h e r and i t s 
products in t h e selooted reg ion . 
241 . SHAH (RM) and PATEL (AR). S t ra tegy for br idging 
edible o i l gap. l i s t , iitoo. 75» Ml 1980| 789-93. 
'2he par c a p i t i a v a i l a b i l i t y of edible o i l in 
the country I s much below the l eve l recommended 
by the l e a the r a u t h o r i t i e s . An attempt i s made 
here to assess t h e e f f o r t s being p resen t ly made 
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to incroase o i l seeds produotion. I t I s a l so 
suggested tha t e x p l o i t a t i o n of mlaar o i l seeds 
and r i s e brand apar t from unlng appropr ia te 
t e o h n o l o ^ t o Improyo the procoooing of o i l . 
242. liXO (H Chalapa th i ) . S tandardisa t ion of c rash ing 
condi t ions of power gjaanl for optimuia o i l y i e l d s . 
K^dj^Sno^yOf^. 25, 3} 1977| 179-83. 
Despito Gtlff competi t ion fron the or/^anised 
sec to r , ghanl o i l enjoys oonoumere' preference 
atrins "to i t s p leas ing flavour and a u t r i t i o n s 
con ten t s . In tho l i gh t of the fac to r tha t ghanl 
o i l has iBHnenae scope for offering- employment to 
r u r a l njaeses, any technologica l brea^ through 
iesigned to s t e p up o i l as well as incooe of the 
operator with use drudger./ i s so re ly to be welcomed 
by one andl a l l engaged i n programme. The s tandardly 
sc t ion of crushing condi t ions of power ghanl i s 
such a s tep* 
3QC TJCHIilTJi^l 
243• la/HALIDKAiiA (HO) and AlTAXITHiUlAO (R), Application 
of 3QC techniques on minor o i l s e e d s , ^hadi^araaodyof^. 
26, 5J 19801 208-23. 
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Statistical quality control techniques are 
complicated scientific observationo and fin-
ding made easy for the lay aan who iei)enda 
on Mother Nature for his living. These 
help not only in inproving the quality of 
product and the yield but considerably reduce 
operating cast and losses. 
A SggPYt 
244. CHAI^ DitASl:; :ARAN ( S ) and ACIIAYA (KT). P ro f i l e of 
Indian vegetable o i l i n d u s t r y - l i t movement of o i l -
seeds and o i l s . Eoo. and Po l . 25, 9f 1980| 475-88. 
Protec t ion of spec i f i c type of oi lseode in 
India i s s t rong ly rea^onal . iToportions oi 
atfttewise production of seven o i l seeds , and of 
t h e i r derived o i l s , are alaioct i d a n t i o a l , showing 
t h a t o i l seeds are crushe l raostly i n the sane s t a t e 
in -^ ich they are produced. 
Cor re la t ion with o l l m i l l s crashing capac i ty 
in oach s t a t e i s not as good, perhaps because 
ghani crushing and solvent e x t r a c t i o n are not 
accounted fo r . I n t e r - s t a t e t rading involvee only 
some 5 t o 10 per cent of the t o t a l production of 
major o i l seeds and o i l s , and even t h i s moveoent i s 
mainly t o o o n t i ^ o u a a reas which themselves produce 
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and priase those ma te r i a l s , but f a l l ehort of 
t h e i r needs. The percentage of marcetable 
surplus of cm oilseerl depends on i<^e other 
o u t l e t s auid "varies g r e a t l y from one o i l s e e i t o 
another , 
The whole sa le mar set comprise three l e v e l s , 
namely l o c a l laarliets, asaeiabliag or primar,' marlcets, 
and ter&iioal maraGte* The operat ion in a l l of them 
are con t ro l l ed by commission agents and brokers , 
and subject t o considerable apeoa la t ions . Peaks 
and troughs cha rac t e r i s e the annual f l uc tua t ions 
in the p r i ces of o i l s t h r o u ^ the courao of the 
year, abscured in c e r t a i n years by unexpected 
events , 
245. I'^XL (Badar Alam). Edible O i l s : performance and 
proBpeots. S s t . Kco. 67, 16| 1976: 770-3. 
In order to increase the production of e l i b l e 
o i l s in our country, there a re two sugges t ions , 
F i r s t of a l l poss ible s teps should be t a en t o 
increase t o t he yield from land and o i l s e e d s . 
Gecond, increased a t t en t i on shv> ild be p.iid t o the 
c u l t i v a t i o n of soyabean and sunflower, and the 
minor o i l s eeds which have been neglected so f a r . 
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OASQ;; STUDYt 
246. CRISHHA MUHTHY (T) . Power ^ a n l , ^Oaadlgramodyog. 
22, lOj 1976| 443-4. 
Ful ly conscious of the drudgery the labouring 
a r t i s a n has t o imdergo, e f f o r t s have aluiyn been 
B3de by a ^ n c i e s l i ' -e KVTC t o lesson the same, 
So a l so in v i l l a g e o i l Indus t ry , which i s of l a t e , 
{gradually fading out of edis tance due to i t s 
inherent drawbac'cs and Incapab i l i t y to compete 
with the o i l ml l lg , !I?he pov/er ghani comes in as 
a oolut ion to the shor t comings of t h i s indus t ry . 
UTILITY SgUJg; 
247. Ii-3Ali (Badar Mam). Edible Oilst performance and 
proapeote. Yo.lana. 20, 18; 19761 7-9 . 
The production of ed ib le o i l a In the country 
has been s tagnat ing over the years an.3 as a r e s u l t 
the gulf between i.ro luctlon and consumption has 
beon widening. To cope with the n a t i o n ' s growing 
demand, i t i s Imperative t o roaxinine production of 
t r a d i t i o n a l ed ib le o i l s and t o sugfflfcnt u t i l i s a t i o n 
of c o n - t r a d i t i o n a l o i l s e e d s . 
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OOI-IPilRATIVo STUpyi 
248. MADAPPA (PP), Grovth and loca t ion of the ground-
out solvent e x t r a c t i o n indu-stry, Ind« J . a g r i o , 
Upon. 21 , 41 19661 23-33. 
Describes and cornxKireG the {^rovth of 
industry between 194'5-57 QXHI 1958-64. Ob serves 
tha t d i r e c t i o n of the expansion la or iented 
towards raw material, production in general but 
e :x)ort oriented In the Sawashtra regnlon. 
* * » * « » « • « 
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